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ABSTRACT
Physical inactivity has been identified as a primary health threat to youth,
and existing afterschool programs (ASP) are a promising context for
implementing physical activity (PA) interventions. However, few PA interventions
have been effective and generalizability of programs has been poor. Assessing
organizational readiness during the testing of a PA intervention can help inform
generalizability and sustainability. The R=MC2 heuristic separates readiness into
motivation, innovation-specific capacity, and general capacity, each of which are
further divided into subcomponents. The current multiple-case study pilot tests
the feasibility and effectiveness/efficacy of a readiness assessment tool based on
R=MC2 developed for the Connect through PLAY intervention. Feasibility was
determined by the effectiveness of measurement implementation; and
effectiveness/efficacy was determined by the ability of the measure to detect
differences between and within sites, the utility of the tool for understanding
readiness in relation to staff roles and engagement, and program sustainability.
The study was divided into two aims. The first aim of the study includes
examining variations in measurement implementation and recommended
modifications for best ways to administer the tool. The second aim of the study
has four part: 1) comparing readiness across ASP sites, 2) comparing
differences in readiness by staff’s roles in the programs 3) comparing how staff
rated readiness based on their engagement in the intervention, and 4) examining
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the utility of the tool for evaluating intervention sustainability through a six-month
follow up assessment administered in the subsequent academic year at one of
the sites. Staff in three existing ASPs serving middle school youth completed a
baseline and post readiness assessment. Staff at one site participated in the sixmonth follow up assessment. Findings indicated the feasibility of administering
the readiness assessment tool during program hours, ideally with staff separated
from their colleagues and while they were not solely responsible for overseeing a
group of youth. The tool demonstrated variation across programs and changes in
readiness from baseline to post. In terms of variation by role, program
coordinators rated readiness slightly higher than program staff, but program staff
demonstrated more increased readiness at post. Findings for level of
engagement showed that staff members who were more engaged rated the
readiness subcomponents relative advantage and priority higher than minimally
engaged staff. However, minimally engaged staff rated the intervention as higher
in simplicity than highly engaged staff. The six-month follow up assessment
showed that despite almost full staff turnover, support from the program
coordinator could foster sustainability of the intervention. The findings of this
study have implications for improving the generalizability and sustainability of PA
interventions through the inclusion of readiness assessment, which can inform
support provided to the ASPs.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The high prevalence of obesity and related diseases is a major public
health concern (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010). Along with
poor nutrition, physical inactivity has been identified as the leading cause of
obesity and the primary health threat to youth (American Heart Association,
2001; Berenson, 2005; Blair & Morris, 2009; Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2010; Connelly, Duaso, & Butler, 2007; Hills, King, & Armstrong,
2007; Levi, Vinter, St. Laurent, & Segal, 2008; Marcovecchio, Mohn, & Chiarelli,
2005; Ogden, Carroll, Curtin, Lamb, Flegal, 2010; Physical Activity Guidelines
Advisory Committee, 2008; Sinha, Fisch, Teague, 2002). Marked declines in
physical activity (PA) between elementary and middle school (Nader, Bradley,
Houts, McRitchie, & O’Brian; 2008; Troiano, Berrigan, Dodd, Masse, Tilert, &
McDowell, 2008; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2008) and the
particularly heightened risk of physical inactivity for minority and underserved
youth (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2008; Ogden, Carroll, Curtin,
Lamb, Flegal, 2010) make adolescence a particularly important period to
promote positive PA behaviors. However, PA interventions have been only
minimally successful in increasing youth PA to date. Moreover, the
generalizability of these interventions is typically poor. Interventions have
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traditionally followed a stringent efficacy/effectiveness study design, which
minimizes a focus on external validity and program generalizability during the
initial testing of an innovative intervention. Consequently, and despite the viability
of existing afterschool programs (ASPs) as a context for addressing youth PA,
this research design has resulted in the majority of studies implementing new
and often transitory ASPs to test intervention efficacy, rather than incorporating
intervention components into established ASPs (Barbeau, Johnson, Howe, et al.,
2007; Engels, Gretebeck, & Gretebeck, 2005; Gutin, Yin, Johnson, & Barbeau,
2008; Robinson, Kraemer, Matheson, et al., 2008; Speroni, Earley, & Atherton,
2007; Story, Sherwood, Himes, et al., 2003; Wilson, Horn, Kitzman-Ulrich, et al.,
2011; Yin, Moore, Johnson, et al., 2005; Yin, Hanes, Moore, Humbles, Barbeau,
& Gutin; 2005). New ASPs introduced by a research team commonly run the risk
of losing momentum or closing completely as soon as the research grant funding
and resources dry out. Moreover, it is typical for research staff to initially run
these programs during efficacy trials and ASP staff to run them during
dissemination. This shift to being run by ASP staff is often problematic, resulting
in the loss of significant effects of the program that were previously found during
efficacy trials when research staff were in charge of implementation (Gutin, Yin,
Johnson, & Barbeau, 2008).
To date, only a few PA interventions have been implemented within
existing ASPs (Annesi, Marti, & Stice, 2010; Derenne, Maeda, Chai, Ho,
Kaluhiokalani, & Braun, 2008; Dzewaltowski, Rosenkranz, Geller, et al.., 2010;
Gortmaker, Lee, Mozaffarian, et al.., 2011; Huberty, Beets, Beighle, & McKenzie,
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2013; Kelder, Hoelscher, Barroso, Walker, Cribb, Hu, 2005), limiting the
generalizability of interventions. Moreover, through this research, there is
recognition that effective and continued training of ASP staff is still needed for
intervention sustainability (Huberty, Siahpush, Beighle, Fuhrmeister, Silva, &
Welk, 2011; Huberty, Beets, Beighle, & McKenzie, 2013; McKenzie, Sallis,
Faucette, Roby, & Kolody, 1993; Weaver, Beets, Webster, Beighle, & Huberty,
2012), but researchers have not reached full consensus on what the foci of
training should entail. While studies that include staff training primarily emphasize
building staff knowledge of program content, minimal attention is paid to
addressing other factors that may influence adoption, such as staff motivation or
the various dimensions of program capacity that affect the day-to-day functioning
of the ASP.
The purpose of the current study is to examine the feasibility of using a
measure to assess organizational readiness of ASPs and the individual
readiness of program staff as an effective method to inform the design and
tailoring of staff training and/or modifications to intervention delivery to improve
effectiveness, sustainability, and generalizability. Theories of organizational
readiness have commonly included a variety of capacities that influence adoption
(e.g., leadership, culture) (e.g., Aarons & Sommerfield, 2012; Becan, Knight, &
Flynn, 2012; Beidas et al.., 2013; Drzensky et al.., 2012), but often fail to include
consideration of the motivations of those adopting an intervention (Aarons et al..,
2011; Damschroder et al.., 2009; Greenhalgh et al.., 2004; Rafferty et al.., 2013;
Simpson, 2002; Weiner et al.., 2008). The current study tests the use of a
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readiness assessment tool based on R=MC2, a theory of organizational
readiness that includes motivations, innovation-specific capacities, and general
capacities and which targets specific subcomponents of motivation and capacity
that can be individually targeted. The readiness assessment tool was modeled
after a pre-existing assessment using R=MC2. It was modified to evaluate
readiness of ASPs to adopt a PA intervention aimed at improving the socialmotivational climate for promoting increases in the PA of middle school youth in
school-based afterschool programs through cooperative social games, and
interactions aimed at fostering positive relationships among program youth and
staff. The overarching aim of the present study is to assess the feasibility of using
the readiness assessment tool during intervention implementation as a means to
establish readiness (e.g., strengths and challenges) of program staff with
implications for informing training strategies to support sustainability of key
intervention components.
External validity and efficacy trials. The common research practice of
following a logical progression of study implementation from efficacy to
effectiveness was largely influenced by Flay (1986) and Greenwald and Cullen
(1985), who emphasized the distinct difference between internal validity (how
well a study controls for confounding variables and can warrant causal
relationships) in efficacy trials, and representativeness or external validity (the
extent to which study results can be generalized to other situations and people)
in effectiveness trials. Efficacy trials test whether an intervention does more good
than harm when implemented under ideal settings (Flay, 1986 in Dzewaltowski,
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Estabrook, & Johnson, 2002), while effectiveness trials test whether an
intervention does more good than harm when delivered under real world settings
(Flay, 1986 in Dzewaltowski, Estabrook, & Johnson, 2002). Both Flay (1986) and
Greenwald and Cullen (1985) assumed that one would lead naturally to the
other, but this has been shown to not be the case (Clarke, 1995; Glasgow, &
Strycker, 2000; King, 2001), particularly in preventative intervention research
(Center for the Advancement of Health, 2001; Richardson, Berwick, Bisgard,
Bristow, Buck, & Cassel, 2001) and medical disease management interventions
(Richardson, Berwick, Bisgard, Bristow, Buck, & Cassel, 2001). While efficacy
trials are essential, they are not sufficient for ensuring intervention effectiveness.
In effectiveness trials, the success of an intervention is due to 1) its level of
efficacy, 2) the availability of the intervention to its target audience, and 3) the
level of acceptance of the intervention by the target audience (Flay, 1986 in
Dzewaltowski, Estabrook, & Johnson, 2002). This focus on a specific target
audience and strict efficacy without adaption has resulted in many small-scale
efficacy studies with unknown generalizability, and very few successful
effectiveness trials (Glasgow, Bull, Gillette, Klesges, & Dzewaltowski, 2002;
Oldenburg, Ffrench, & Sallis, 2000). Consequently, researchers have argued that
rather than only addressing internal validity and theoretical processes (processes
being tested based on the interrelated concepts that explain or predict events by
specifying relations between variables) during efficacy trials and leaving the
examination of external validity for effectiveness trials, the moderating processes
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of external validity should be included in both efficacy and effectiveness trials
(Glasgow, Litchenstein, and Marcus, 2003; Steckler & McLeroy, 2008).
For example, Resnicow and Robinson (1997 in Dzewaltowski, Estabrook,
& Johnson, 2002) advocated that improving the quality and quantity of
intervention delivery is an important strategy for improving effects, and that in
order to improve the effectiveness of interventions, researchers should ask what
characteristics of an intervention can reach large numbers of people and
particularly those who can benefit the most, be adopted in different settings, be
implemented consistently by different staff members with moderate levels of
expertise and training, and produce long-lasting, replicable results at a
reasonable cost and with low negative effects. In order to address these critical
questions, issues of moderating factors and eventual translation are best
addressed in the planning of research and not sidelined until effectiveness trials
begin. Both qualitative and quantitative measures of such moderating factors
(e.g., intervention adaptation; staff knowledge, skills, abilities; program
capacities) should be included in efficacy studies so that interventions can be
better tailored to the organization. Much like tailoring interventions to the
individual level has led to increased success (Kreuter, Strecher, & Glassman,
1999; Skinner, Campbell, Rimer, Curry, & Prochaska, 1999), tailoring
interventions to the organization should lead to improved effectiveness.
Employing participatory methods where researchers collaborate with members of
the organization in the intervention tailoring process has been identified as a
successful approach for increasing effectiveness that should be implemented
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within efficacy studies, rather than left for later research phases (Bogart & Uyeda,
2009).
External Validity and PA Interventions within Youth Settings. An
earlier focus on external validity can be particularly beneficial for PA interventions
within youth settings such as ASPs. ASPs have been identified as a viable
context for addressing youth inactivity. Many provide a daily “free play”
component during which youth can engage in PA, include youth wellbeing as part
of their program mission, and serve a large percentage of underserved youth
who are most at risk for inactivity and its subsequent health effects (e.g., minority
status, lower socioeconomic background; Atkin, Gorely, Biddle, Cavill, & Foster,
2011; Beets, Beighle, Erwin, Huberty, 2009; Beighle, Beets, Erwin, Huberty,
Moore, Stellino, 2010; Pate, &O’Neill, 2009). Moreover, ASPs are a particularly
engaging context in which PA interventions can be introduced. Compared with
the school day, where attendance is mandatory, youth are motivated to
participate in ASP activities intrinsically (e.g., to interact with peers and program
staff, enjoyment, excitement, to build competencies; Zarrett, Sorensen, & Skiles,
2013). It is this highly intrinsic nature that makes ASPs an ideal setting for
engaging youth in positive PA behaviors.
Over 10.2 million youth attend ASPs (America after 3 PM, accessed
2016). 1385 ASPs exist in the state of South Carolina alone (South Carolina
Afterschool Alliance, 2016), and 84% of those ASPs include some PA
opportunities (South Carolina Afterschool Alliance, 2014). These programs,
founded on the principles of the Positive Youth Development framework (Lerner,
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Brentano, Dowling, & Anderson, 2002), provide youth with a safe context for care
while parents are still at work and include a broad curriculum for fostering
positive physical, psychological, and achievement-oriented adjustment. Most
ASPs include a snack or meal, time for academic enrichment and/or homework,
and a free play or social period. However, ASPs vary considerably in how
formalized program activities are presented. Some ASPs programs include
organized tutoring and academic classes, while others simply provide youth with
quite time to work on their homework assignments. In addition, some ASPs
provide organized non-academic enrichment opportunities (e.g., dance team,
music practice), while others do not have the resources or funding to do so. The
ratio of staff to youth and other infrastructure supports (e.g., portable PA
equipment, indoor and outdoor recreational spaces) is also highly variable across
programs (Zarrett, Sorensen, & Skiles, 2013; Zarrett, Sorensen, & Cook, 2015).
This considerable variability between ASPs is one primary challenge for
generalizing interventions and why there is a need for a systematic tool to help
identify the best means to modify PA interventions and help APSs identify
specific areas of need. Despite the reach and existing precedent of ASPs, many
researchers opt to test the efficacy of PA interventions by implementing an
entirely new (and often transitory) afterschool program (Barbeau, Johnson,
Howe, et al., 2007; Engels, Gretebeck, & Gretebeck, 2005; Gutin, Yin, Johnson,
& Barbeau, 2008; Robinson, Kraemer, Matheson, et al., 2008; Speroni, Earley, &
Atherton, 2007; Story, Sherwood, Himes, et al., 2003; Wilson, Horn, KitzmanUlrich, et al., 2011; Yin, Moore, Johnson, et al., 2005; Yin, Hanes, Moore,
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Humbles, Barbeau, & Gutin; 2005). In a recent review focused on the translation
of PA interventions into ASPs (Beets, 2012), only eight of the seventeen studies
reviewed included an intervention implemented within existing ASPs (Annesi,
Marti, & Stice, 2010; DeRenne, Maeda, Chai, Ho, Kaluhiokalani, & Braun, 2008;
Dzewaltowski, Rosenkranz, Geller, Coleman, Welk, Hastmann, & Milliken, 2010;
Gortmaker, Lee, Mozaffarian, Sobol, Nelson, Roth, & Wiecha, 2012; Herman,
Parker, Brown, Siewe, Denney, & Walker, 2006; Kelder, Hoelscher, Barroso,
Walker, Cribb, & Hu, 2005; Madsen, Thompson, Wlasiuk, Queliza, Schmidt, &
Newman, 2009; Sharpe, Forrester, & Mandigo, 2011). Out of the eight studies
that used existing ASPs, only two included middle school-aged youth (Annesi,
Marti, & Stice, 2010; Herman, Parker, Brown, Siewe, Denney, & Walker, 2006),
and only two studies targeted underserved youth (Annesi, Marti, & Stice, 2010;
Madsen, Thompson, Wlasiuk, Queliza, Schmidt, & Newman, 2009), despite both
groups being at particularly high risk for PA declines. Implications drawn from a
review of this literature are clear: First, there is a need to rely on existing ASPs to
inform sustainability and generalizability, including gaining a deeper
understanding of program infrastructure, frontline staff, and implementation of
daily curriculum and intervention adoption. Second, there is a need for a specific
focus on intervention adoption for youth at greatest risk for declines in PA,
namely underserved youth (minority, low income) and adolescents (Sharpe,
Forrester, & Mandigo, 2011).
PA interventions and characteristics influencing adoption. Program
developers need to consider essential program elements including external
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validity that can lead to improved implementation, adoption, and sustainability of
effective, generalizable, evidenced-based interventions. The RE-AIM framework
is one approach to improving implementation fidelity by stressing key areas to
consider for public health impact: 1) Reach (number, proportion, and
representativeness of people willing to participate in an intervention), 2) Efficacy
(the potential positive and negative impact of an intervention), 3) Adoption (the
number, proportion, and representativeness of settings and people willing to
initiate delivery of the program), 4) Implementation (the fidelity of people
delivering the intervention to the intervention protocol, including delivery as
intended, time, and cost, as well as the use of the intervention strategies by the
participants), and 5) Maintenance (the extent to which an intervention has
become a routinized part of a program, and the long-term effects of outcomes on
participants; Glasgow, Vogt, & Boles, 1999). RE-AIM has been used to help
translate research into practice within “real world” settings, and has been used to
assess different strengths and challenges of different health promotion
approaches. For example, the RE-AIM framework was used to evaluate the
school-based PA and nutrition program, Exercise Your Opinion (EYO), delivered
to middle school students across California (Dunton, Lagloire, & Robertson,
2009). However, there are no current examples of RE-AIM being used in an
afterschool program PA intervention, and while the RE-AIM framework raises
essential questions for improving adoption and implementation fidelity, it does not
provide an assessment of where to target supports in order to address
challenges or foster strengths.
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One approach that has been developed specifically for the ASP setting is
the Youth Program Quality Intervention (YPQI; Smith, Akiva, Sugar, Devaney,
Lo, Frank, et al.., 2013). YPQI focuses on building the capacity of program
managers to lead data-driven quality improvement in an effort to improve staff
instructional processes and in turn improve program quality. Site managers
receive supports for YPQI including training, technical assistance, and coaching.
The managers carry out the improvement intervention by using a series of
assessments to determine data-driven planning with their team, and provide
training and feedback to the frontline staff. While this approach recognizes a
need for support and capacity building in order to foster effective programming, it
has been primarily used to promote academic improvement, and does not take
into account staff engagement or the specific needs of ASPs for implementing
and sustaining a PA intervention.
Multiple systematic reviews have been conducted to examine the gaps
between efficacy and effectiveness in interventions addressing PA interventions,
but again, much of the research has focused on school-based interventions and
childhood populations. (Stone, McKenzie, Welk, & Booth, 1998; Van Sluijs,
McMinn, Griffin, 2007; Kahn, Ramsey, Brownson et al.., 2002). Few studies
have focused on adolescents (Kahn, Ramsey, Brownson et al.., 2002) or the
under-resourced afterschool youth setting (Beets, Beighle, Erwin, Huberty, 2009;
Pate & O’Neill, 2009; Atkin, Gorely, Biddle, Cavill, & Foster, 2011). While there
has been some success in the dissemination of effective school-based PA
interventions (Sallis, McKenzie, Alcaraz, Kolody, Hovell, & Nader, 1993; Sallis,
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McKenzie, Alcaraz, Kolody, Faucette, & Hovell, 1997), there is minimal
information about sustained PA interventions within the ASP context.
Multiple reviews have emphasized the need for improved staff training for
PA interventions targeting youth (Stone, McKenzie, Welk, and Booth, 1998)
conducted a review in which twenty-two school-based PA intervention studies
were identified. Though most of the studies entailed training existing staff to
implement the intervention, there were few positive findings for increased out of
school time PA across interventions. Based on the findings of their review, Stone
et al.. recommended increased training for teachers/relevant staff in the field
about the fundamentals and importance of PA, thereby recognizing the
importance of staff buy-in for potential intervention effectiveness and
sustainability. A review by Van Sluijs, McMinn, and Griffin (2007) also supported
the benefits of staff training on PA interventions in school-based settings.
Specifically, program staff should be considered valuable stakeholders when
implementing a PA intervention into an existing ASP. Not only can ASP staff
inform researchers about the unique context of a given program, but staff
behaviors and attitudes towards delivering PA subject matter are essential for
initiating youth PA behavior change and for the sustainability of the PA
intervention.
Training of ASP staff is therefore a recognized strategy for incorporating PA
interventions within ASPs, with training content that includes modeling
appropriate health behaviors, methods for getting youth physically active, or
delivering intervention curricula (Barbeau, Johnson, Howe, et al.., 2007; Battista,
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Dzewaltowski, Rosenkranz, Geller, et al.., 2010; Gortmaker, Lee, Mozaffarian, et
al.., 2011; Kelder, Hoelscher, Barroso, Walker, Cribb, & Hu, 2005; Nigg, Chang,
Yamashita, & Chung, 2005; Robinson, Matheson, Kraemer HC, et al.., 2010;
Story, Sherwood, Himes, et al.., 2003). Training within PA interventions is
promising for producing translatable and sustainable effects post-intervention
(Webber, Catellier, Lytle, et al.., 2008; Dzewaltowski, Estabrook, & Johnson
(2002; Dzewaltowski, Estabrooks, Welk, Hills, Milliken, Karteroliotis, and
Johnson, 2009). However, ASP staff have multiple program responsibilities (e.g.,
tracking daily attendance and parent sign-out, collecting fees, disciplining,
tutoring) that limit the amount of time they have for both training and mastery of
intervention content (Beets, 2012; Zarrett, Abraczinskas, Cook, Wilson, &
Ragaban, 2016), and staff turnover is a primary issue when working with existing
ASPs (Kelder, Hoelscher, Barroso, Walker, Cribb, & Hu, 2005). These
challenges should not be overlooked, and training processes can be improved by
recognizing and addressing the variability of staff training needs across and
within programs.
Along with staff training, other important mechanism for supporting
translatable and sustainable PA interventions in the ASP context have been
identified in previous research. Zarrett, Sorensen, and Skiles (2013) found that
PA equipment, highly engaging games, and staff observing youth was related to
more moderate-to-vigorous PA in males, while positive peer interactions was
related to higher PA behaviors in females. Multicomponent interventions that
include multiple mechanisms (e.g., training, program tailoring, structural
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supports, physical capacities) have been shown to be a stronger design for
effective PA change among adolescents. For example, several studies have
shown that multicomponent studies which included not just an educational
component, but more training of physical education teachers, more equipment,
and/or alterations to the physical education program during the school day all
reported statistically significant positive intervention effects (Pate, Ward,
Saunders, Felton, Dishman, & Dowda, 2005; Young, Phillips, Yu, &
Haythornthwaite, 2006).
Moreover, there is evidence that multicomponent interventions for adolescence
have higher statistically significant effectiveness than those targeting children
(Van Sluijs, McMinn, & Griffin, 2007).
Targets for support may be especially important for PA interventions in
ASPs. A systematic review of PA interventions specifically in ASP settings
reported positive although small to modest effect sizes for interventions
measuring PA, physical fitness, body composition, and blood lipids (Beets,
Beighle, Erwin, and Huberty, 2009), demonstrating that PA behaviors can be
improved through ASP interventions. However, the majority of studies were
traditional randomized control trials, none of which were conducted in existing
ASPs, and no plan or information about sustainability was provided. Some
studies have tried to more strategically examine factors that may influence the
effectiveness of afterschool programs by focusing on program components and
design for specific interventions, as well as considering strategies that might
increase sustainability. For example, Healthy Youth Places Project
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(Dzewaltowski, Estabrook, & Johnson, 2002; Dzewaltowski, Estabrooks, Welk,
Hills, Milliken, Karteroliotis, and Johnson, 2009), an intervention aimed to
increase PA and improve dietary choices (fruit and vegetable intake) of middle
school students, specifically focused on building staff capacities to improve the
process of implementation of interventions in school settings (both in school
lunch and in afterschool program settings). Key staff (staff who demonstrated
investment in the improvement of healthy behaviors in middle school youth) were
provided with implementation support through face to face meetings, training and
technical assistance by intervention experts with the expectation that they would
be able to learn and implement key program components without continued
reliance on the experts over time. One of the challenges of developing
efficacious teams and site coordinators from the staff was the lack of past
successful environmental change experiences. Therefore, teams were provided
with videos of others who had successfully implemented an environmental
change in order to build self-efficacy and collective efficacy. Though outcome
analysis found no statistically significant changes in youth moderate to vigorous
PA and vigorous PA behaviors among the 8 control and 8 intervention schools
after the first year of implementation, after the second year of the program, the
intervention schools increased in vigorous PA while control schools decreased.
Though the study does not report on the prolonged sustainability of the Healthy
Youth Places Project, it demonstrates the feasibility of scaling out a multi-level
intervention that targets multiple capacities specific to the intervention in order to
boost the efficacy of frontline staff.
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Similarly, The Trial of Activity for Adolescent Girls (TAAG; Webber,
Catellier, Lytle, et al.., 2008) intervention targeted increases in middle school girls
PA through school-based and community partnerships that emphasized the
importance of staff buy-in and training. For example, a PE component included
that PE teachers receive training from intervention staff in classroom
management strategies, skill building activities, the importance of engaging girls
in moderate to vigorous PA during PE class, and the provision of appropriate
equipment and PA choices. After the second year of implementation of the staffdirected intervention, a program champion component was developed in order to
foster sustainability. Program champions were recruited and trained, and acted
as advocates for TAAG at the policy level and with school- and communitybased implementers. The program champions gained additional training form
TAAG staff in their first year (the 2nd year of implementation) and received
minimal interaction with TAAG staff in the 3rd year of TAAG implementation. The
inclusion of a program champion to advocate for the intervention made a marked
difference in the effectiveness of TAGG. During the first two years of the staffdirected only version of the intervention, there were no significant differences in
PA between girls at the control and intervention schools. However, with the
addition of the program champion component in the third year of implementation,
moderate to vigorous PA was significantly higher for girls in the intervention
school compared with the control schools. Moreover, during the program
champion-directed phase of the intervention, there were no longer mandated
trainings for the PE teachers, and yet, 51% of 8th grade girls were taught the
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health education class, indicating that the program champion was helping to
institutionalize the intervention curriculum, though this relation was not measured
directly.
While these studies demonstrate a positive move towards including
external validity within study design and show positive implications for staff
training, there is still a lack of structure for determining what capacities need to
be built for program success, and a complete exclusion of how staff motivation
may impact intervention implementation and sustainability. Having a method for
assessing the general structure and resources of an ASP, as well as what factors
influence staff engagement or resistance will provide important information to
intervention developers and other stakeholders and will benefit the
generalizability and sustainability of PA interventions. The R=MC2 model for
organizational readiness (defined below) can provide actionable direction for
addressing variability among programs and staff and allow for targeted tailoring
of staff training, intervention structure, and infrastructure supports to enhance
intervention implementation.
Organizational readiness. Despite the recommendation to address external
validity in efficacy trials, researchers continue to follow common practice,
rigorously testing fidelity of program delivery during the efficacy trial stage, and
delaying attendance to implications of context variability until the effectiveness
trial stage. However, the recognition that variation among contexts should be
addressed for effective implementation has been widely supported in applied
work in the fields of implementation science, program evaluation, and business
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(e.g., Fetterman, Kaftarian, & Wandersman, 1996; Flaspohler, Meehan, Maras, &
Keller, 2012 Hillman & Keim, 1995; Rafferty, Jimmieson, & Armenakis, 2013).
The implementation literature generally demonstrates agreement that
organizational readiness, which refers to the extent that an organization is both
willing and able to implement a specific innovation (Drzensky, Egold, & Van Dick
2012; Rafferty, Jimmieson, & Armenakis, 2013; Weiner, 2009; Weiner, Amick, &
Lee, 2008) is an essential part of successful implementation (e.g. Drzensky,
Egold, & Van Dick, 2012; Greenhalgh, Robert, MacFarlane, Bate, & Kyriakidou,
2004; Hall & Hord, 2011; Holt & Vardaman, 2013; Simpson, 2002; Weiner, 2009).
However, there has been little agreement about how to best operationalize
organizational readiness (Aarons, Hurlburt, M., Horwitz, 2011; Damschroder et
al.., 2009; Flaspohler, Meehan, Maras, & Keller, 2012; Greenhalgh, Robert,
MacFarlane, Bate, & Kyriakidou, 2004; Rafferty, Jimmieson, & Armenakis, 2013;
Simpson, 2002; Weiner, Amick, & Lee 2008). Drawing from Weiner’s (2009)
model of organizational readiness and Flaspohler et al.’s (2008) synthesis of two
different types of capacities, it has been proposed that organizational readiness
has three specific, dynamic components; general capacity (the capacity needed
to implement any innovation or change), innovation-specific capacity (the
capacities necessary for a particular innovation), and motivation (factors that
influence the willingness of an organization to adopt a change; Scaccia, Cook,
Lamont, Wandersman, Castellow, Katz, & Beidas, 2015).
Most implementation support strategies to date have focused on
innovation-specific capacities, rather than general capacity or motivation, and
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other theories of organizational readiness have failed to recognize the important
inclusion of motivation. However, all three components inform how willing and
able an organization is to adopt a change and thus implement and sustain a new
innovation or intervention. Therefore, organizational readiness is a function of
these three components, and can be framed as: Readinessit = (Motivationi x
Innovation-Specific Capacityi x General Capacity)t , or abbreviated with the
heuristic R=MC2 (Scaccia, Cook, Lamont, et al.., 2015). Each component can be
measured independently, providing a specific, actionable understanding of
organizational readiness for a given innovation or intervention and which can
guide staff training.
When considering how organizational readiness can help innovations be
supported and implemented, the Interactive Systems Framework for
Dissemination and Implementation (ISF; Wandersman et al.., 2008) is helpful
(see Figure 1.1). For the current study, the three systems of ISF can be readily
applied and includes: 1) the Delivery System (i.e., the afterschool program staff),
2) the Support System (i.e., the PA intervention team that models intervention
activities and trains the afterschool program staff), and 3) the Synthesis and
Translation System (i.e., those who synthesize products of research and theory
around youth PA interventions for ASPs, and translate that into user-friendly
formats that can be easily accessed and understood by practitioners within the
Support and Delivery Systems; Rapkin et al.., 2012). The ISF has had an explicit
focus on identifying and building Delivery System capacity with assistance from
the Support System (Chinman, Imm, & Wandersman , 2004; Elliott, 2003;
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Flaspohler et al.., 2008). However, building capacity (either general or
innovation-specific) is necessary for quality implementation, but is likely
insufficient if factors influencing motivation are not also addressed (Weiner, 2009;
Weiner et al.., 2008).
Based on a comprehensive review of the motivation, innovation-specific,
and general capacity literature (Scaccia, Cook, Lamont, et al.., 2015), more
nuanced subcomponents that influence or make up each of the three
components of organizational readiness were also identified. These
subcomponents allow for greater specificity, and, more importantly, provide
operationalization to help assess what resources are present and what contextspecific changes will need to be addressed within each of the three components.
For instance, motivation is defined as the perceived incentives and disincentives
contributing to the desirability to use an innovation or intervention, including
beliefs about the innovation and support for the innovation that contribute to
innovation use. Factors that influence motivation, such as: collective
expectations from stakeholders (Damschroder et al.., 2009; Flaspohler et al..,
2008), perceptions of the attributes of an innovation (Rogers, 2003; Greenhalgh
et al.., 2004), perceptions of anticipated outcomes of an innovation (Armanakis &
Harris, 2009; SAMHSA, 2010; Schoenwald & Hoagwood, 2001), pressures for
change (Hall & Hord, 2011), and emotional responses about the innovation
(Rafferty, Jimmieson, N.L., & Armenakis 2013), can be used to increase
motivation for implementing the innovation (see Table 1.1 for factors shown to
influence motivation). Within the ASP setting, examples of factors that may
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positively influence staff motivation include staff feeling that their program
coordinator expects or encourages staff to participate in PA with youth, staff
seeing PA as a priority in the program, and staff seeing evidence that youth PA is
increasing due to the intervention.
Innovation-specific capacities are defined as the human, fiscal, and
technical conditions important for implementing a specific innovation with quality
(Flaspohler, et al.., 2008). Each new innovation or intervention has its own
unique set of necessary knowledge and skills (see Table 1.2 for a list of
innovation-specific capacities). Every innovation has a climate that is specific to
the implementation of that unique innovation (i.e., the extent to which a specific
innovation is supported within the organization; Klein, Conn, & Sorra, 2001). For
example, previous research has shown that adequate space (Beets, 2012), PA
equipment (Zarrett, Sorensen, & Skiles, 2013), and PA training (Stone,
McKenzie, Welk, & Booth, 1998; Van Sluijs, McMinn, & Griffin, 2007; Weaver,
Beets, Webster, Beighle, & Huberty, 2012) all are critical factors for PA
implementation success and likely factors to consider for future intervention
implementation success. Additionally, staff’s perceptions that they have the
necessary knowledge, skills, and abilities to implement a particular PA
intervention (Fixsen et al.., 2005; Greenhalgh et al.., 2004; Simpson, 2002;
Wandersman, Chien, & Katz, 2012), and support from other staff, their program
coordinator, and other organizations (e.g., the school at which the program is
held) (e.g., Fetterman & Wandersman, 2005; Flaspohler et al.., 2004; Rogers,
2003) also are likely important for implementation success and sustainability.
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General capacities include attributes of a functioning organization (e.g.,
effective leadership, sufficient staffing), connections with other organizations and
communities (Wandersman Duffy, Flaspohler, Noonan, Lubell, Stillman, et al..,
2008), as well as the context, culture, current infrastructure, and the
organizational processes within an organization in which an innovation will be
introduced. General capacities are associated with the ability to implement any
innovation or intervention (Flaspohler, et al.., 2008) and must be considered in
order for implementation to be successful and sustained over time (Fixsen,
Nooam, Blasé, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005; Greenhalgh, et al.., 2004; Livet,
Courser, & Wandersman, 2008; see Table 1.3 for a list of specific general
capacities). In terms of a PA intervention within the afterschool program setting,
support from key leadership stakeholders such as program directors and regional
directors (e.g., Fixsen et al.., 2005; Grant, 2013; Rafferty et al.., 2013) as well as
sufficient and capable youth caregivers would be critical (e.g., Flaspohler et al..,
2008). Infrastructure to support the intervention (e.g., a program structure that
allows time for PA during the program; e.g., Rafferty et al.., 2013) would also be
essential for supporting implementation and sustainability.
Despite organizational readiness often being discussed in terms of
whether or not an organization is capable of putting a particular innovation into
practice, (Flaspohler et al.., 2012), the benefit of measuring organizational
readiness in the context of introducing a tailored youth PA intervention into an
existing ASP is how it can inform areas of needed adaption, support, or tailored
training strategies. Organizational readiness should not be viewed as just a
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precursor to implementation, but a construct that includes the conditions
necessary to ensure quality implementation throughout the entire lifespan of an
innovation, including strategies for promoting sustainability (Aarons, Hurlburt, &
Horwitz, 2011).
Another benefit of using the R=MC2 heuristic is that it allows for the
consideration of how organizational readiness is dimensional, how it changes
over time, and how the components can interact with one another, all of which
allows for more nuanced implementation supports. R=MC2 allows for recognizing
differences in readiness by degrees, meaning that organizations can be high in
some components of organizational readiness (e.g., innovation-specific
capacity), but low in others (e.g., motivation). This provides a clearer
understanding of where variability occurs, and in turn provides critical information
as to where supports should be targeted. For example, an ASP with low
motivation for a PA intervention may benefit from more tailored training of staff on
the many benefits of PA for youth. In addition, previous research has typically
assessed components of organizational readiness only in the early phases of
implementation (e.g. Flaspohler et al. 2012; Oetting et al.., 1995; SAMHSA,
2010) with the assertion that it is a static construct. This approach has limited the
ability to tailor supports throughout the lifespan of an innovation and,
consequently, has restricted the adaption, implementation, and sustainability of
the change. Measuring the components of R=MC2 during baseline and postintervention can inform when support strategies such as training or tailoring of
the intervention need to be adjusted in order to support adoption and
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sustainability. While there are numerous existing measures for organizational
readiness and for some of the individual subcomponents (e.g., climate,
leadership), for the current study constructs of the R=MC2 model had to be
operationalized so that measurement captured the strengths, needs, and
challenges specific to addressing adolescent PA in the ASP setting. An intensive
literature review was conducted to pull out existing measures relevant to the
subcomponents of readiness that could be adapted to fit the ASP context. For
example, terminology was modified to be relevant to the ASPs (e.g., “boss”
became “program coordinator/director”, “school” and “work” became “the
program” or “the afterschool program”). Moreover, when measures did not exist
for specific readiness subcomponents (particularly around innovation-specific
capacities since they must map on to a particular PA intervention), constructs
needed to be operationalized in a way that fit within the core components of the
intervention. For example, for a study that aims to foster the social-motivational
climate around PA, a relevant question for staff would include “how confident do
you feel in teaching games that utilize a high level of collaboration between
youth?” This question operationalizes an innovation-specific knowledge, skill, or
ability.
The Current Study
Given the variability across ASPs, a systematic method for measuring key
strengths and barriers of ASPs is critical to identify where strategic support is
most needed to ensure intervention adoption, fidelity, sustainability, and
dissemination. The current feasibility study applies the R=MC2 organizational
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readiness heuristic to the Connect through PLAY intervention (PI, Zarrett).
Connect through PLAY is an 8-week randomized controlled feasibility trial
implemented within existing middle school afterschool programs that focused on
changing the social-motivational climate of ASPs and social-goal orientation of
adolescents for increasing PA. The intervention emphasized three primary social
mechanisms for promoting PA: 1) friendship (and the development of PA-based
social skills); 2) group belonging/peer connection, and; 3) connection with ASP
staff. Connect through PLAY targeted staff-and peer-behaviors, program
structure, and the physical environment, and infused a novel socially-oriented
curriculum within the ASP’s free play component. A primary goal of Connect
through PLAY was to provide training and support to ASP staff to deliver the
intervention components in order to demonstrate feasibility, efficacy,
effectiveness and sustainability of the intervention.
For the current study, a readiness assessment developed using R=MC2
was delivered to ASP staff prior to the Connect through PLAY intervention to
identify a baseline of factors influencing their motivation, innovation-specific, and
general capacities for implementing the PA program. A slightly modified postintervention version of the tool was administered at the 10-week endpoint after
the staff members were introduced to program components, and again at a sixmonth post-intervention follow-up. The current study tested the feasibility of tool
implementation by: 1) examining variations in implementation of measurement by
site (Site 1 in year 1, Site 2 in year 2, and Site 3 in year 3) and recommended
implementation modifications at post (e.g., measurement delivery, measurement
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location, who to target). The second aim of the study was to assess the
effectiveness/efficacy of the readiness assessment tool. Aim two was divided into
four parts: 1) comparing readiness across the three ASP sites (examining how
readiness concerns have been addressed, which concerns remain and if new
concerns have arisen at post), 2) comparing differences in readiness by staff’s
role in the programs (e.g., program coordinators compared with general program
staff), 3) comparing how staff rated readiness based on their engagement in the
Connect through PLAY intervention, and 4) examining the utility of the tool for
evaluating intervention sustainability through a six-month follow up assessment
administered in the subsequent academic year at one of the sites.
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Table 1.1
Factors that Influence Motivation for Innovation (non-exhaustive)

Influences on
Motivation

Definition

References

Relative
Advantage

Degree to which a
particular innovation is
perceived as being
better than what it is
being compared
against; can include
perceptions of
anticipated outcomes

Armenakis et al.., 1993;
Damschroder et al.., 2009; Gladwell,
2001; Hall & Hord, 2010; Rafferty et
al.., 2013; Rogers, 2003; SAMHSA,
2010; Schoenwald & Hoagwood,
2001, Weiner, 2009

Compatibility

Degree to which an
innovation is perceived
at being consistent with
existing values, cultural
norms, experiences,
and needs of potential
users

Chinman et al.., 2004; Durlak &
Dupre, 2008; Fetterman &
Wandersman, 2005; Greenhalgh et
al.., 2004; Rafferty et al.., 2013;
Rogers, 2003; Simpson, 2002

Simplicity

Degree to which
innovation is perceived
as relatively difficult to
understand and use

Damschroder & Hagedorn, 2011;
Fixsen et al.., 2005; Greenhalgh et
al.., 2004; Meyers, Durlak &
Wandersman, 2012; Rafferty et al..,
2013; Wandersman et al.., 2008.

Trialability

Degree to which an
innovation can be
tested and
experimented with

Armenakis et al.., 1993; Greenhalgh
et al.., 2004; Rapkin et al.., 2012;
Rogers, 2003.

Observability

Degree to which
outcomes that result
from the innovation are
visible to others

Beutler, 2001; Chinman et al.., 2004;
Damschroder et al.., 2009; Ford et
al.., 2008; Rossi, Lipsey, & Freeman,
2004

Priority

Extend to which the
innovation is regarded
as more important than
others

Armenakis et al.., 1993;
Damschroder et al.., 2009; Klein,
Conn, & Sorra, 2001
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Table 1.2
Innovation-Specific Capacities (non-exhaustive)

Types of InnovationSpecific Capacities;
Innovation-Specific
knowledge, skills,
and abilities

Definition

Authors

Knowledge, skills, and
abilities needed for the
innovation

Program Champion

Individual(s) who put
charismatic support
behind an innovation
through connections,
expertise, and social
influence

Fixsen et al.., 2005; Greenhalgh
et al.., 2004; Simpson, 2002;
Wandersman, Chien, & Katz,
2012
Atkins et al.., 2008; Damshroder
et al.., 2009; Greenhalgh et al..,
2004; Gladwell, 2002; Grant,
2013; Rafferty et al.., 2013;
Rogers, 2003

Specific
Implementation
Climate Supports

Extent to which the
innovation is supported;
presence of strong,
convincing, informed,
and demonstrable
management support

Interorganizational
Relationships

Relationships between
a) providers and
support systems and b)
between different
provider organizations
that are used to
facilitate
implementation
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Aarons et al.., 2011; Beidas et
al.., 2013; Damschroder et al..,
2009; Fetterman &
Wandersman, 2005; Greenhalgh
et al.., 2004; Hall & Hord, 2010;
Rogers, 2003; Schoenwald &
Hoagwood, 2001; Weiner et al..,
2008.
Aarons et al.., 2011; Flaspohler
et al.., 2004; Powell et al.., 2012

Table 1.3
General Organizational Capacities (non-exhaustive)

Types of
General
Capacities
(nonexhaustive)
Culture

Definition

Authors

Expectations about how
things are done in an
organization; how the
organization functions

Climate

How employees
collectively perceive,
appraise and feel about
their current working
environment

Beidas et al.., 2013; Drzensky et
al.., 2012; Glisson, 2007; Glisson
& Schoenwald, 2005; Hemmelgarn
et al.., 2006; Livet, Courser, &
Wandersman, 2008
Aarons et al.., 2011; Beidas et al..,
2013; Damschroder et al.., 2009;
Glisson, 2007; Greenhalgh et al..,
2004; Hall & Hord, 2010; Lehman
et al.., 2002

Organizational
Innovativeness

General receptiveness
toward change; i.e., an
organizational learning
environment

Resource
Utilization

Leadership

Structure

Staff Capacity

Damschroder et al.., 2009;
Fetterman & Wandersman, 2005;
Greenhalgh et al.., 2004; Klein &
Knight, 2005; Rafferty et al.., 2013;
Rogers, 2003
How
Armstrong et al.., 2006;
discretionary/uncommitted Greenhalgh et al.., 2004; Klein et
resources are devoted to
al.., 2001; Rogers, 2003; Simpson,
innovations
2002
Whether power authorities Aarons & Sommerfield, 2012;
articulate and support
Becan, Knight, & Flynn, 2012;
organizational activities
Beidas et al.., 2013; Fixsen et al..,
2005; Grant, 2013; Rafferty et al..,
2013; Simpson et al.., 2002
Processes that impact
Damschroder et al.., 2009;
how well an organization
Flaspohler et al.., 2008;
functions on a day-to-day Greenhalgh et al.., 2004, Lehman
basis:
et al.., 2002; Rafferty et al.., 2013;
Rogers, 2003
General skills, education, Flaspohler et al.., 2008; McShane
and expertise that the
& Van Glinow, 2009; Simpson et
staff possesses
al.., 2002
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Figure 1.1
Interactive Systems Framework for Dissemination and Implementation with
Motivation Added
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CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Participants/Setting The current study is based on data collected from a
randomized control pilot intervention study. The Connect through Positive
Leisure Activities for Youth (PLAY; Zarrett, PI) intervention program is
implemented within existing middle school ASPs that serve underserved youth
with the objective of increasing PA and improving the social climate of the ASPs.
The original study included three phases and took place over 2.5 years. In each
phase, two schools were randomly assigned as wait-list control or intervention
sites for a total of 6 ASPs (3 controls and 3 intervention ASPs). Site recruitment
criteria included: only mid-sized ASPs (enrollment between 30-70 youth) that
included a recreational and/or PA component to the program, a broad focus on
positive youth development (rather than specialized sports skills), served an
underserved youth population (defined by 50% or more youth receiving free or
reduced lunch), and included a youth population comprised of 50% or more
minority status. ASPs in urban and suburban middle schools in the southern
United States that met the inclusion criteria were invited to participate in the
Connect through PLAY intervention. Included ASPs followed a general after-care
model which included time allocated for a snack/meal, completing homework,
and engaging in free play, and were not linked to any particular extracurricular
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activity or content area (e.g., sports, student government, band/chorus). The
current study includes measurement from all three Connect through PLAY
intervention sites.
Site 1. The ASP was a school-district funded after-care program that was
held five days a week in the school cafeteria from 3:30pm-5:30pm. The program
had use of the adjoining outdoor space, which included a volleyball net,
basketball courts, and open field space with removable soccer nets. Program
structure included a snack and socializing period, followed by homework time.
Once youth had completed homework, they were permitted to engage in
unstructured free play for the remainder of the program hours, during which time
they could play outside or remain engaged in quiet activities (e.g., using personal
technology, socializing) in the cafeteria. The program had access to limited PA
equipment (sports balls) made available to them by the school. The program
served youth in the 6th-8th grade, and 33 adolescents had consent and assent to
participate in the Connect thought PLAY intervention (M age=12, 48% male, 29%
African-American).
Program staff included a program coordinator and three paid counselors.
All four staff members were female and Caucasian. Two of the staff members
were in their early 20s, and the third counselor and program coordinator were
both in their 50s. The program coordinator’s daily duties included planning the
snack, managing the roles of the other program staff, primary discipline and
management of youth behavior, collecting weekly payment for enrollment from
parents, and signing students out of the program for the day, which occurred in a
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rolling fashion. The program coordinator and one of the younger staff members
were hired to be full time staff in attendance every day of the program. The other
two counselors were part time in attendance one to two days a week. Along with
the program coordinator, one other staff was at the program every day, while the
two remaining staff worked only a few days a week. Staff member duties
included direct management of the youth during snack and homework time in the
cafeteria. During the free play period, staff would divide between the cafeteria
and the allotted outdoor space to ensure that all youth were supervised
adequately. Staff communicated via walkie-talkies to send youth inside when
parents arrived for pick up.
Site 2. The ASP was a Boys & Girls Club after-care program that was held
five days a week in an urban middle school from 3:30pm-6:30pm. The program
had use of the school cafeteria, a large outdoor field, computer lab, school
gymnasium, and courtyard area. The daily program structure included a period
for snack, homework, and socializing, followed by a free play period. During free
play, youth could opt to socialize, play on a video game console, or continue
working on homework in the cafeteria; use the computer lab for either
educational or recreational work; or to go to the gym or field where a staff
member would oversee PA free play. The program served youth in the 6th-8th
grade, with 41 youth with consent and assent to participate in the Connect
through PLAY intervention (M age=12.5, 40% male, 94% African-American).
Program staff included a program coordinator, three paid fulltime counselors, and
various weekly Boys & Girls Club volunteers. The program coordinator and one
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full time paid staff were consistent throughout the entirety of the Connect through
PLAY intervention, with a change in the third paid staff during the last quarter of
the intervention period. Paid staff members were primarily female and AfricanAmerican (2 female African-American staff, 1 female Latina staff, and 1 male
African-American program coordinator). The program coordinator was also the
only consistent male staff member (a volunteer who came to the program once a
week was also male). The primary role of the oldest staff member (age 65) was
to manage attendance and parent sign out of enrolled youth. She would help
manage youth service (snack time) and behavior when they were in the cafeteria.
The program coordinator (age 31) and the other staff (age 19- 23) were
responsible for all other program responsibilities including monitoring behavior in
the computer lab, overseeing PA either in the gymnasium or field, and sending
youth to sign out. Volunteers would pair with a staff member to watch the youth in
any location where supervision was needed. The staff communicated via cell
phone, and would call one another when parents were there to pick up youth or
when an adolescent was transitioning from one location to another. All four paid
staff members were included in the current study, with a modified interview
format administered to the new staff member who was not present at baseline.
The two volunteers were only included at baseline since they were no longer
located at the intervention ASP at the time of the post interviews.
Site 3. The ASP was a Boys & Girls Club after-care program in a
suburban middle school which was held 5 days a week from 3:30-6:30pm. The
program had use of the school cafeteria, gymnasium, football field, computer lab,
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dance room, and grassy outdoor areas. The daily structure of the program
included time for snack, homework, and socializing, followed by a period of free
play. During free play, youth could choose to continue working on homework in
the cafeteria, go to the computer lab or use a personal computing devise for
recreational or educational work, or engage in organized and unorganized PA at
the gym, basketball court, or outdoor space, depending on where staff decided to
go that day. The program served youth grades 6-8, and 45 youth provided
consent and assent to participate in Connect through PLAY (M age=12, 48%
male, 83% African-American). The five paid program staff included the program
coordinator, 3 full time counselors, and one counselor who work four days a
week. Staff members were primarily female and African-American (3 female
African-American, 1 male Caucasian, and 1 male African-American). The two
male staff members (ages 19 and 30), which included the program coordinator,
were primarily in charge of engaging youth in PA. The eldest female staff
member (55) initially was responsible for the computer lab. However, the
students received personal computing devices from the school part way through
the intervention, so she was reallocated to provide supervision in the cafeteria or
outdoor space at that time. The other two female staff (ages 25 and 31) typically
supervised students located in the cafeteria, with the older staff member in
charge of checking students out and interacting with parents at pick-up. Both
women occasionally helped with PA as well. All of the staff members were
included in the current study, with a modified interview format administered to the
eldest staff member due to the change in her role after youth stopped going to
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the computer lab. Prior to that change, she was never involved in overseeing any
other area where PA could take place during the free play portion of the program.
Measures and Procedure Readiness Assessment Tool Staff Interviews:
Staff interview items were derived using the R=MC2 readiness heuristic to
measure the specific areas of motivation, innovation-specific capacity, and
general capacity that may vary across staff in the ASP and which can influence
the implementation of the Connect through PLAY intervention. Interviews
included quantitative and qualitative items. Questions were derived from existing
validated assessment scales when possible through literature review (primarily
for subcomponents of general capacity, e.g., climate, leadership) and in
collaboration with the creator of Connect through PLAY (Zarrett) and codevelopers of the R=MC2 heuristic. When multiple assessments existed for a
subcomponent (e.g., climate, leadership, culture), scales were chosen that had
been demonstrated as having high internal and external validity across multiple
populations, could be easily tailored to fit the ASP PA intervention context, and
which were brief so that the entire readiness assessment tool would not be too
burdensome for respondents. Table 2.1 reports the existing quantitative
measures that were used in the baseline and post readiness assessment staff
interviews, as well as scale reliability when available and modifications of
terminology. All existing and new items were tailored for the intervention,
including modifying terms to include “program coordinator,” “afterschool
program,” “lead physical activity,” and “games.” The tool included open-ended
qualitative responses, true/false items, responses to be reported as a percent,
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and scale items. For consistency within the tool and across year 1 and year 2, all
scale items were kept on a five-point scale. Within Motivation, only relative
advantage and priority were measured at both baseline (baseline version of the
tool) and subsequent measurement points (post, six-month follow-up). Baseline
items included questions about PA in general as being important for youth and
the ASP. All Motivation subcomponents were included in the post and six-month
follow-up versions, and were tailored specifically for Connect through PLAY and
activities that fit the core components of the intervention (e.g., “Youth in our
program will benefit from doing Connect through PLAY style games compared
with traditional competitive style physical activities”). All subcomponents of
innovation-specific capacity were measured at all time points, with modifications
for baseline items to address PA in general and subsequent time points to
assess Connect through PLAY specifically. For example, in the measurement of
innovation-specific knowledge, skills, and abilities at baseline, one item included
“How would you rate yourself on knowledge of physical activity games that can
be used in the program?” At post and six-month follow-up, that item was
modified to “How would you rate yourself on Connect through PLAY activities?”
Culture, resource utilization, organizational innovativeness, and structure were
general capacities that were not measured at post. The rational was that they
were factors most informative to the initial tailoring and implementation of
Connect through PLAY and were not being explicitly targeted through the
intervention. However, all subcomponents were included in the six-month followup measure, as each is important for sustainability.
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All intervention staff participated in a baseline interview prior to Connect
through PLAY training, and a post-intervention interview (See Tables 5, 6, and 7
for all items of both interviews by readiness domain). Staff from Site 2 also
completed a six-month follow-up interview. Some items were asked just of the
program coordinator, such as questions about the structure of the organization,
while questions about the program coordinator’s leadership were asked only of
the other program staff. Staff members were informed that there were no right or
wrong answers and that the interview would be confidential. A trained research
staff member conducted all interviews with each of the staff. All interviews were
audio recorded with verbal assent by program staff to capture the open-ended
responses, and the interviewer recorded quantitative responses on a form during
each interview. Interviews ranged in length from 16.06 to 71.43 minutes.
An experiential log was also kept by the readiness assessment tool
administrator. This log included observations about factors that indicated a
potential need for tool and intervention adaptation. The tool administrator
recorded strengths and challenges with tool implementation, perceived staff
attitudes towards the tool as well as towards the PA intervention, and variations
between staff responses and observed behaviors and structure.
Data Analytic Plan The higher order aim of the current study was to test
the feasibly and effectiveness/efficacy of the readiness assessment tool that was
developed using the using R=MC2 readiness model and tailored specifically for
the Connect through PLAY PA ASP intervention. Feasibility and
effectiveness/efficacy were tested using the administrator log and all quantitative
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and qualitative components of the readiness assessment tool. In order to
address the aims of the current study, the three ASP sites were treated using a
multiple case study design.
Quantitative data. Quantitative items on the Connect through PLAY
readiness assessment tool were developed using a combination of existing
measures that address particular readiness subcomponents (e.g., climate,
leadership) and items developed explicitly for the measure. This has resulted in
items measuring the same subcomponent being on different scales (e.g., 1
through 5, true/false). Preliminary descriptive analyses indicate that for some
subcomponents, there is not sufficient variability to calculate z-scores (e.g., all
staff report “true” on the climate item “it is quite a lively place”). Therefore, the
maximum response for all items within a readiness subcomponent will be
tabulated, and percentage scores will be calculated for each subcomponent for
each individual and the ASPs overall. Therefore, a score of 100 means that a
subcomponent is perceived as being as high as it can possibly be for the
program (e.g., 100%). Moreover, if there are, for example, five items for a
readiness subcomponent that could be answered with responses 1 through 5,
and a staff member rated each item a 4, then their score would be 20/25 (80%).
Readiness profiles for each individual and program were presented. Additionally,
quantitative changes from baseline to post were defined as such: minimal=less
than 5% change; moderate=5%-15% change; large=greater than 15% change.
These cut points were determined post hoc.
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Qualitative data. The qualitative portion of the readiness assessment
interview included open-ended questions and any expanded explanation for
quantitative items. All qualitative responses were transcribed and results
categorized by the corresponding readiness subcomponents. Findings were
reported along with the quantitative results, to provide descriptive context about
the ASPs, detail strengths and challenges of each program, and to highlight
similarities and differences across programs.
Aim 1. The goal of Aim 1 is to assess the feasibility of tool delivery through
examining variations in implementation of measurement by site (Site 1 in year 1,
Site 2 in year 2, Site 3 in year 3) and recommended implementation
modifications at post (e.g., measurement delivery, location, who to target).
Observational and experiential information from the readiness assessment tool
administrator’s (e.g., interviewer) experiential log will be used to provide data on
the feasibility of tool delivery. This will include changes in tool delivery for each
site from year one, to year two, to year three.
Aim 2. The goal of the second aim is to examine the effectiveness/efficacy
of the readiness assessment tool. Qualitative and quantitative data from the
baseline readiness assessment tool interview for Site 1, Site 2, and Site 3 will be
analyzed as described above. Aim 2 will be divided into four parts: Aim 2A will
compare readiness across the three ASP sites; Aim 2B will compare differences
in readiness by staff’s role in the programs (e.g., program coordinators compared
with general program staff); Aim 2C will compare how staff rated readiness
based on their engagement in the Connect through PLAY intervention; and Aim
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2D will examine the utility of the tool for evaluating intervention sustainability
through a six-month follow up assessment administered in the subsequent
academic year at one of the sites. Readiness profiles will be presented for staff at
all three sites and for each ASP overall using percentages calculated from the
quantitative data. These profiles will include a compilation of percentages across
subcomponents and across all program staff within a program to create a
program-level profile. Individual staff profiles for each readiness subcomponent
will also be compiled to examine variations in subcomponents across staff, and
comparisons will be determined within program (differences between program
coordinator and other staff, differences between highly engaged staff and low
engaged staff) and between programs. Individual readiness profiles will include a
compilation of percentages across subcomponents for each individual staff within
each program, and group profiles (e.g., role, engagement level) will be created
and presented in the same way. Readiness at baseline will be compared with
readiness at post for subcomponents examined at both time points. Percentages
will be calculated for quantitative subcomponents not presented at baseline (e.g.,
observability, trialability) in order to provide additional information about individual
and site readiness at post. Qualitative themes will be explored, and themes
unique to a site or shared across sites will provide supplemental descriptive
information. The experiential log of the readiness assessment tool administrator
will also be used to provide supplementary observational evidence about the
participation and engagement of staff in Connect through PLAY activities and
readiness concerns.
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Findings will inform next steps for improving the sustainability and
generalizability of PA interventions within afterschool programs and other out-ofschool contexts (e.g., summer camps). Support strategies/recommendations for
low subcomponents, subcomponents that show decline, and subcomponents that
are perceived as most important by the program staff and the readiness
assessment administrator will be summarized and will be used to inform practice
and policy concerning ASP staff training and technical assistance.
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Table 2.1.
Validated Scales Modified for Readiness Assessment
Measure
and Scale

Reliability

Pre/
Post

Readiness
Component

Subcomponent/
Factor

Modifications

Theory of
Planned
Behavior
Subjective
norms
scale
(TPB; Park
& Smith,
2007)

α=.73

Pre

Motivation

Priority

this measure
was
developed to
be adapted
for context

Intrinsic
Motivation
Inventory
(IMI)
Perceived
competenc
e subscale
(McAuley,
Duncan,
and
Tammen
(1989;
Ryan,
1982)
Perceived
Competen
ce Scale
(Williams,
Deci, &
Ryan,
1998)
Work
Environme

α=.80

Pre

Innovationspecific
capacity

Knowledge,
skills, and
abilities

‘leading
youth in
physical
activities’,
‘games’

α=.90

Post

Innovationspecific
capacity

Knowledge,
skills, and
abilities

‘in
CONNECT
through
PLAY
activities’

α=.63

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

‘staff’ (check
if STAFF is

‘program
coordinator,’
‘after-school
program,’
‘physical
activity,’
‘other staff
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nt Scale
(WES)
Coworker
Cohesion
Subscale
(Moos,
1994)
Work
Environme
nt Scale
(WES)
Involveme
nt
Subscale
(Moos,
1994)
Basic
Need
Satisfactio
n at Work
Autonomy
Subscale
(Deci,
Ryan,
Gagné,
Leone,
Usunov, &
Kornazhev
a, 2001)
Basic
Need
Satisfactio
n at Work
Competen
ce
Subscale
(Deci,
Ryan,
Gagné,
Leone,
Usunov, &
Kornazhev
a, 2001)
Basic
Need
Satisfactio

an actual
modification)

α=.73

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

α=.84

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

α=.88

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

α=.90

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate
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‘after-school
program’

n
Relatedne
ss
Subscale
(Deci,
Ryan,
Gagné,
Leone,
Usunov, &
Kornazhev
a, 2001)
Work
Environme
nt Scale
(WES)
Supervisor
Support
Subscale
(Moos,
1994)
Work
Climate
Questionn
aire (WCQ;
Baard,
Deci, &
Ryan,
2004)
Teacher
Efficacy
Belief
System
scale
Theory of
Planned
Behavior
Subjective
norms
scale
(TPB; Park
& Smith,
2007)

α=.71

General
capacity

Leadership

‘program
coordinator/d
irector’, ‘staff’

α=.96
Pre/
(Williams,
Post
& Deci,
1996; same
scale using
“instructor”
instead of
“manager”)
Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Leadership

“manager”
changed to
“program
coordinator”

General
capacity

Staff capacity

students,’
‘after-school
program’

α=.73

Motivation

Priority

this measure
was
developed to
be adapted
for context

Pre

Pre

‘program
coordinator,’
‘after-school
program,’
‘physical
activity,’
‘other staff
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Intrinsic
Motivation
Inventory
(IMI)
Perceived
competenc
e subscale
(McAuley,
Duncan,
and
Tammen
(1989;
Ryan,
1982)
Perceived
Competen
ce Scale
(Williams,
Deci, &
Ryan,
1998)
Work
Environme
nt Scale
(WES)
Coworker
Cohesion
Subscale
(Moos,
1994)
Work
Environme
nt Scale
(WES)
Involveme
nt
Subscale

α=.80

Pre

Innovationspecific
capacity

Knowledge,
skills, and
abilities

‘leading
youth in
physical
activities’,
‘games’

α=.90

Post

Innovationspecific
capacity

Knowledge,
skills, and
abilities

‘in
CONNECT
through
PLAY
activities’

α=.63

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

‘staff’ (check
if STAFF is
an actual
modification)

α=.73

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

‘after-school
program’
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(Moos,
1994)
Basic
Need
Satisfactio
n at Work
Work
Environme
nt Scale
(WES)
Supervisor
Support
Subscale
(Moos,
1994)
Work
Climate
Questionn
aire (WCQ;
Baard,
Deci, &
Ryan,
2004)
Teacher
Efficacy
Belief
System
scale

α=.71

Pre/
Post

General
capacity

Climate

Pre

General
capacity

Leadership

‘program
coordinator/d
irector’, ‘staff’

General
capacity

Leadership

“manager”
changed to
“program
coordinator”

General
capacity

Staff capacity

students,’
‘after-school
program’

α=.96
Pre/
(Williams,
Post
& Deci,
1996; same
scale using
“instructor”
instead of
“manager”)
Pre/
Post
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Aim 1. The first aim of our study was to examine variation in the
implementation of the readiness assessment by site and to provide
recommendations for modifications in measurement administration.
Site 1. Site 1 had four staff members, and the ASP was limited to the school
cafeteria and outdoor area adjacent to the cafeteria. All baseline and post
interviews were conducted during the time in the program that students were
scheduled to be eating their snack and working on homework or during the
beginning of the free play period. During homework and snack time, the ASP
staff sat at one of two tables where they could easily monitor the entire room.
When staff members were being interviewed, they remained at one of the two
tables along with the other staff. Staff did not appear concerned or express any
concern that their responses might be overheard by their colleagues. However,
the interviewer still made sure there was a least some separation between the
interviewed staff and his or her colleagues, and that they spoke at a low volume
to keep responses confidential and to prevent colleagues from influencing staff
responses. Students rarely came to the table where the staff members were
seated during the snack and homework period, and since all four staff members
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were in the same place, staff not participating in an interview at that time could
address the students’ needs. Interviews conducted during the beginning of the
free play period were only done so with staff members who were assigned to sit
and monitor the outdoor area and who were in contact with the indoor staff using
handheld radios and not with staff members who were engaging in activities with
the youth. The staff member could easily observe students while participating in
the interview.
Both the baseline and post intervention interviews were conducted over
two days at each time point. This was to ensure that participating in the
interviews did not interfere with staff’s ability to engage with youth during the free
play period and because there was only one interviewer.
Challenges and Recommendations. After conducting the readiness
assessment tool staff interviews at Site 1, a primary recommendation for
implementation was to have more privacy for staff during the interviews. We
wanted to reduce the potential for sociability biases in responses that could be
impacted by the perception that other staff could overhear responses. We were
particularly concerned with how staff might be socially influenced to respond to
leadership items about their program coordinator if they felt their program
coordinator was nearby or items about their relationship with other staff if any
other staff members were in the vicinity of the interview.
Site 2. Site 2 had six staff members, including 2 volunteers who were only
interviewed pre-training since their work-study volunteer tenure ended prior to the
end of the implementation of PLAY and one new permanent staff member who
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completed a hybrid interview since she arrived after training had occurred and
intervention implementation was underway. Site 2 had access to multiple spaces
in the school including the cafeteria, gymnasium, basketball court, a large field, a
smaller outdoor space, and a computer lab. Staff members were typically
assigned one of these areas to oversee.
The program coordinator arrived at the program about an hour and a half
before the program started, and all other staff arrived about thirty minutes before
the students. Interviews were conducted with staff when they were either the only
staff in an area, or when there was a large amount of separation between them
and other staff. The baseline interview with the program coordinator was
conducted prior to program hours and all other interviews occurred only during
program hours. The program coordinator was the last to have a baseline
interview because he seemed concerned about the time it would take away from
his preparation time. After the interview was complete, he commented on how it
had not as been as bad or as burdensome as he had expected. His post
interview occurred on a day when the program was understaffed, but the
program coordinator was able to observe the computer lab and participate in the
interview at the same time.
One staff member was consistently assigned to sign students out, and
both of her interviews occurred at her post in the cafeteria. Though there were no
other staff members, there was constant interruption as parents came in and
students needed to be called from other locations to go home. Another staff
member participated in her baseline interview near the end of the day after the
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youth left the gym where she had been conducting oversight and had been sent
back to the cafeteria with other staff. Her post interview was held over the phone
because her work study had ended by that time, but she had been present
throughout all of implementation. Volunteers were interviewed only at baseline
and their interviews were held in the cafeteria while all program staff were
monitoring the youth. However, the room was large enough that no staff
members were nearby when the interviews occurred. The new staff member who
arrived after implementation had initiated received a hybrid interview while
monitoring the computer lab, so the interview had to be conducted quietly, but no
other challenges presented themselves.
Baseline interviews occurred over 3 days because there was only one
trained interviewer and a larger number of staff. Post interviews also occurred
over three days. Despite the absence of the volunteers to interview, it took extra
time to work out the logistics of scheduling a phone interview with one staff
member. Additionally, staff illness during that time resulted in fewer staff
members managing extra responsibilities. It was more challenging for staff to find
time to participate in the interview, so the interviewer had to come back over
multiple days to accommodate them.
Challenges and Recommendations. Administering the readiness
assessment tool away from other staff was improved from Site 1 to Site 2.
However, conducting the interviews in the computer lab raised some challenges.
Though all staff who completed their interview in the computer lab reported being
comfortable, the interviewer was careful to keep the volume of the interview low
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so that students were neither distracted nor able to hear how the staff responded
so as to maintain confidentiality. This challenge was addressed in the post
interview with the program coordinator, who was interviewed while he was
monitoring the computer lab. The interview was conducted directly outside the
lab so that the program coordinator could observe the youth through a window in
the door which was kept ajar.
A recommendation for future interviews is to consider the time in the
academic year that they occur. Implementation of Connect through PLAY
occurred during the later portion of the spring semester, with the intervention
period ending immediately before the school year ended. This timing accounted
for some of the challenges in holding staff post interviews. First, if the post
interviews did not occur so close to the end of the school year, there would have
been more staff to oversee responsibilities while interviews were being
conducted. Instead, two volunteers and one paid staff member were no longer
working within the program because their participation and employment were tied
to the academic schedule of a local university whose school year ended earlier
than the school in which the program was held. Additionally, a sick staff
member’s absence over the course of a few days left remaining staff with extra
responsibilities and stress. Had it not been so near the end of the program and
school year, the remaining interviews could have been delayed until after the sick
staff returned.
A final recommendation based on our experiences at Site 2 is to consider
the advantages and disadvantage of holding the interviews at the ASP versus by
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phone. We planned to hold the interviews at the ASP for a number of reasons:
first, it meant staff members were not asked to take time out of their personal
schedules to participate, and second, it minimized logistical challenges for the
sole interviewer and allowed for interviews to be easily held one after another.
However, the post interview for one staff member was conducted on the phone at
Site 2 because her employment ended prior to when the interviews were held.
We determined that it was important to interview the staff member, despite the
fact that she would not be returning to the ASP, because she had been working
in the program for a number of years and had been very engaged in Connect
through PLAY. We believed her perspective on changes within the program due
to the intervention and challenges around the ASP’s readiness to implement and
sustain Connect through PLAY without the intervention staff would be valuable.
The program coordinator was able to provide the staff member’s email address
and phone number.
The logistics of setting up and conducting the phone interview were simple
due to the staff member’s responsiveness and scheduling flexibility. Of particular
note was the staff member’s candor during the interview. While she was not
overly critical, she provided more critiques of the program than during her
baseline interview. While her pre interview was conducted in a separate part of
the school building away from all other staff and students, it is possible that she
felt less inhibited answering questions outside of her workplace. Furthermore, it
is also possible that she felt she could be more open with her feedback because
she was no longer employed by the ASP. Though it is likely easier for the
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readiness interviews to be held at the ASP, and while the interviewer is careful to
hold the interviews in private, responses about the ASP may be artificially more
positive than when the interview is held at staff’s place of employment.
Site 3. Site 3 had five staff members and the program had access to
multiple areas in the school including the cafeteria, gymnasium, dance room,
basketball court, football field, and other outdoor spaces. Baseline and post
interviews were both conducted by one trained interviewer over the course of two
days. Staff members were always reasonably far away from students or other
staff, and the majority of interviews were conducted in the cafeteria. One thing
that was unique to Site 3 was that the timing of the interviews coincided with half
days for the school. This meant that the ASP hours were extended from 12:306:30pm for one of the interview days at both baseline and post, allowing for a
more relaxed interview pace.
Challenges and Recommendations. A challenge for Site 3 was that one of
the staff members did not work a five-day work week, thereby forcing the
interviewer to complete that staff member’s interview within a tighter timeframe.
This challenge was addressed by interviewing that particular staff member first
on the days he was present to ensure the timely completion of his interviews. It is
recommended that staff members’ varying schedules be understood and planned
for accordingly. A recommendation from this experience is to pre-schedule
“appointments” with staff so that they know when they need to set aside time to
be interviewed.
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Another recommendation which came out of Site 3 is to consider the
schedule of the program school when planning to conduct interviews. Holding the
interviews on school half days made for a more relaxed experience for both the
interviewer and staff. Staff members were comfortable devoting more time to the
interviews and provided more detailed responses on days when they had extra
time.
Aim 2. The second aim of the study was to examine the
effectiveness/efficacy of the readiness assessment tool to adequately identify
supports needed for interventions to be adopted by ASPs by examining the
variation in readiness subcomponents by: 2A) site, 2B) staff role, and 2C) by the
level of staff engagement in the intervention within each site. Additionally, the
utility of the tool for evaluating intervention sustainability was examined (Aim 2D)
through a six-month follow up assessment administered in the subsequent
academic year at one of the sites.
Aim 2A. We first examined variation in readiness across the three
program sites, comparing the programs on strengths, challenges, and changes in
general capacity, innovation-specific capacity, and motivation. All
subcomponents of general capacity were measured at baseline, and changes in
climate, leadership, and staff capacity were measured at post due to those
subcomponents being targets of the Connect through PLAY intervention. Figure
3.1 shows the average general capacity for each program site at both baseline
and post, broken down by general capacity subcomponents. Table 3.1 includes
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the baseline and post means of the general capacity subcomponent for each
ASP, and the means and ranges across sites.
General capacity overall at baseline. The ASPs rated themselves higher
on general capacity than either innovation-specific capacity or motivation at
baseline, with an overall general capacity mean of 82.75. The general capacity
subcomponent with the highest mean across sites at baseline was leadership
(M=91.33; range=87.64—94.38). In fact, leadership (e.g., perception of trust,
autonomy, care) was rated higher at baseline than any other readiness
subcomponent, and was the only subcomponent at baseline with a mean above
90%. Organizational innovativeness (M=86.8; range=75.72—97.5) and climate
(M=85.64; range=83.33—89.74), as well as Culture (M=81.51; range=73.81—
88.57) and staff capacity (M=80.29; range=77.59—83.64) were also shown to be
particular strengths across all programs at baseline. Although a relatively high
score, structure had the lowest mean of 70.93 (range=60—86.11) at baseline,
falling well below the means of the other general capacity subcomponents,
suggesting that it may be the biggest general capacity challenge across the
ASPs.
General capacity program variation. While general capacity was high
overall at baseline, there was variation in ratings of the subcomponents across
sites that is worth noting. Though Sites 1 and 3 rated structure the lowest, which
was in line with the overall rating for that subcomponent, Site 2 rated structure
(M=86.11) nearly as high as they scored leadership (M=87.64). In fact, Site 2
rated structure third across all six general capacity subcomponents. Instead, Site
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2 scored culture the lowest (M=73.81), a subcomponent that sites 1 and 3 rated
in the middle of their general capacity scores. Site 2 also differed from sites 1
and 3 in terms of the range of means across general capacity subcomponents.
For example, means for Site 2 ranged from 87.64 (leadership) to 73.81 (culture),
or just under 14 points, while sites 1 and 3 had means ranging more than twice
as much across the general capacity subcomponents. Site 1 ranged from 91.97
(leadership) to 66.67 (structure) and Site 3 ranged from 97.5 (organizational
innovativeness) to 60 (structure).
Another noteworthy difference across sites was how they rated
themselves on organizational innovativeness. Site 3’s score of 97.5 was the
highest baseline rating for any readiness subcomponent. Site 2’s score of 87.18
ranked second highest for that program across general capacity, which was in
line with how it ranked when looking at the means across sites. Site 1, however,
had a mean of 75.72, which was much lower than the other two programs and
higher only than Site 1’s score for structure.
General capacity changes at post. The three general capacity
subcomponents targeted by the Connect through PLAY intervention and
measured at both baseline and post were: 1) climate, 2) leadership, and 3) staff
capacity. Like at baseline, leadership had the highest mean (M=87.85;
range=79.67—92.33), followed by climate (M=87.12; range=83.4—89.06) and
staff capacity (M=84.04; range=75.88—89.25). This is the same order these
three subcomponents were rated at baseline across site when the three
additional general capacity subcomponents not measured at post were excluded.
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Interestingly, though leadership was rated highest overall and highest within two
of the ASPs at post (Site 1 and Site 2), there was actually a decline in leadership
scores from baseline to post overall and in all three programs. The changes in
sites 1 and 3 were minimal at less than 1% and 2% respectively, indicating that
the lower scores at post are not likely indicative of any real changes in leadership
and that leadership overall remains a strength in those programs. The moderate
change in Site 2, from 87.64 to 79.67, is larger than for the other sites. However,
Site 2 rated leadership lower than both climate and staff capacity at post,
demonstrating a pattern that differed from the aggregate. In fact, Site 2 rated
staff capacity, which was scored the lowest overall across sites, as its highest
general capacity subcomponent at post. Additionally, the moderate increase in
staff capacity from 79.65 to 89.25 was the largest change in any general capacity
subcomponent in any of the programs.
While Site 1 and Site 3 followed the pattern demonstrated by the overall
means, rating leadership highest, followed by climate and staff capacity, they
both showed some increases and some declines from baseline to post as well.
Although both sites reported slightly lower scores in leadership, Site 1 also
showed a decrease in staff capacity, and Site 3 decreased in climate. Again, both
of these declines were minimal. Moreover, the increases within each program
were larger than any of the declines in ratings. For example, the greatest decline
in Site 1 was 1.71 (staff capacity), while the greatest gain in Site 1 was 5.22
(climate). However, both of these changes were minimal. Site 2 showed more
moderate change, with staff capacity increasing by 10.4 and leadership declining
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by 7.97. Site 3 showed its largest increase in staff capacity (3.36) and a decrease
in leadership of 2.05, though like in Site 1, both of these changes were minimal.
Overall, scores on the readiness assessment tool show that general
capacity was considered fairly high across programs and both baseline and post.
Structure and culture, both of which were not addressed explicitly in the Connect
through PLAY intervention, were reported as the most challenging relative to
other general capacity subcomponents. Staff capacity, which was a focus of the
intervention, was also rated as more challenging at baseline but showed
increases in two of the programs at post. Leadership emerged as a particular
area of strength across the program. Though all three showed a decrease in their
score for leaderships from baseline to post, the ratings remained high. Site 2
appeared to differ the most from the other programs, exhibiting a unique pattern
of scores at both baseline and post when compared to the other two sites and
the overall means and indicating more general capacity challenges (lower ratings
on strengths), with structure a particular strength and culture a clear challenge.
Site 2 exhibited a smaller range across subcomponent scores and indicated the
largest growth from baseline to post. This may be because Site 2 had the largest
number of staff, so individual staff ratings at the extremes were less likely to
skew the means. Additionally, a new permanent staff member was hired between
the baseline and post administration of the tool. Sites 1 and 3 both reported
challenges with structure, while Site 1 also noted additional challenges with
organizational innovativeness.
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Next, we examined the innovation-specific capacity of the three programs.
All innovation-specific capacity subcomponents were measured at both baseline
and post. Figure 3.2 shows the average innovation-specific capacity for each
program site at both baseline and post, broken down by subcomponents. Table
3.2 includes the baseline and post scores for each site for each innovationspecific capacity subcomponent.
Innovation-specific capacity overall at baseline. Innovation-specific
capacity was scored the lowest of the three readiness components.
Interorganizational relationships, which assessed the relationship of the ASP with
the administration of the school in which the program was located, was the
lowest rated readiness subcomponent at baseline (M=46.02; range=22.22—
62.5). This fell well below the rest of the innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents which were all in the 60s. Program champion was the second
lowest rated innovation-specific capacity subcomponent at baseline (M=60.44;
range=43.33—88), followed by knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSA; M=66.37;
range=50.26—80.13). Implementation climate supports was the highest rated
innovation-specific capacity subcomponent at baseline, but only minimally higher
than that of knowledge, skills, and abilities (M=69.7; range 60—81.33).
Innovation-specific capacity program variation. While innovation-specific
capacity was rated lower than either general capacity or motivation overall, there
were distinct variations across sites at baseline worth examining. Similar to the
overall pattern across sites, sites 2 and 3 rated interorganizational relationships
lower than the other innovation-specific capacity subcomponents (M=22.22 and
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M=53.33 respectively). Site 1, however, rated interorganizational relationships
higher than all other innovation-specific capacity subcomponents at baseline
(M=62.5). Though this was still a relatively low score, it indicated that Site 1 felt
that their relationship with the school administration was more of a strength to
their program than program champion (M=50), KSA (M=50.26) or implementation
climate supports (M=60). Of the three programs, Site 1 was the most likely to see
the school principal visiting the ASP during program hours. Site 1 was the only
ASP that was directly affiliated with the school rather than a Boys and Girls Club
program housed within a school. Therefore, it was not surprising that they
reported seeing the school administrator more often as the school was
responsible for the ASP. Moreover, three of the four staff at Site 1 mentioned
coordinating with the principal when behavioral issues such as bullying arose in
the program to ensure that the problems were consistently dealt with both during
the school day and ASP hours.
Another innovation-specific subcomponent that showed large variation
across programs at baseline was program champion. While program champion
was rated the second lowest overall at baseline (M=60.44), Site 3 rated program
champion higher than any other innovation-specific capacity subcomponent at
baseline (M=88). This was by far the highest rating for any innovation-specific
capacity subcomponent at baseline. All staff members at Site 3 reported that the
program coordinator championed PA for the youth, both making sure PA
opportunities were built into the program schedule and leading activities with the
youth himself. Conversely, Site 1 rated program champion lower than the other
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innovation-specific capacity subcomponents at baseline (M=50), and Site 2 rated
it second lowest (M=43.33; higher than interorganizational relationships
M=22.22, but still a relatively low rating). These lower ratings were not surprising
when considering qualitative feedback and observational data from the
experiential log. For example, Site 1 had unstructured free play time built into the
schedule, but no staff member took an initiative to lead PA with the youth.
Moreover, staff reported assuming that the youth would not want program staff to
engage in PA with them. At Site 2, while there were often PA opportunities built
into the schedule, they overlapped with other programmatic options, such as time
in the computer lab, and program staff would often rotate which areas and
activities they oversaw. This led to a less clear distinction about which staff might
best support and promote PA.
The three sites followed a more similar pattern when it came to
implementation climate support and KSA at baseline. Both subcomponents were
rated more highly generally in terms of innovation-specific capacity. Site 1 rated
both implementation climate support (M=60) and KSA (M=50.26) lower than
either Site 2 or 3; Site 2 rated both very similarly (M=67.78 and M=68.72
respectively); and Site 3 rated both implementation climate support (M=81.33)
and KSA (M=80.13) similarly and fairly high. In general, ratings indicated that Site
1 felt the least positive about their innovation-specific capacity. Site 2 reported
weakness in interorganizational relationships and program champion, but saw
implementation climate supports and KSA as stronger areas for them in terms of
innovation-specific capacity. Site 3 reported the greatest strengths among the 3
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sites in terms of innovation-specific capacity, with the exception of
interorganizational relationships.
Innovation-specific capacity changes at post. While innovation-specific
capacity was scored the lowest at baseline of the three readiness components, it
showed the most consistent growth from baseline to post across sites.
Implementation climate support showed the most consistent level of
improvement from baseline to post across all three sites (from overall M=69.7,
range= 60—81.33 at baseline to M=84.68, range=76.19—93.34 at post).
Individually, implementation climate support increased by 16.19 in Site 1 (from
M=60 to M=76.19), 16.74 in Site 2 (from M=76.78 to M=84.52), and 12.01 in Site
3 (from M=81.33 to M=93.34). This indicated large improvement in sites 1 and 2
and moderate change in Site 3. This consistency in improvement is particularly
interesting since the programs varied as much as 21.33 (Site 1 and Site 3) on
their initial rating of implementation climate supports at baseline. However,
improving implementation climate support was a major focus of the intervention,
and the consistency of improvement across sites indicates that it was successful.
All three programs also showed increases in knowledge, skills, and
abilities (KSA) for Connect through PLAY from baseline to post, which was
unsurprising since building staff members’ knowledge, skills, and abilities was a
primary focus of the intervention (overall baseline: M=66.37, range=50.26—
80.13; overall post: M=83.69, range=80.82—86.05). Site 1 saw a large positive
change and the largest increase (+30.56, from M=50.26 to M=80.82). Staff
members at Site 1 were minimally engaged in organized PA with the youth prior
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to the intervention, so the introduction of Connect through PLAY games in that
program was the most novel. Additionally, staff expressed particular gains in
knowledge around PA games that could be played indoors including jump rope
rhymes, four square, and a novel flag tag game. Staff at both Site 2 and Site 3
were already doing some organized PA with youth prior to the intervention, but
these sites demonstrated gains in KSA nonetheless (Site 2 large gain of 17.33,
from M=68.72, to M=86.05; and Site 3 minimal gain of 4.06, from M=80.13 to
M=84.19). The amount of improvement at sites 2 and 3 were not surprising,
particularly for Site 3, which reported fairly high KSA at baseline to begin with. Of
particular interest was the fact that all three sites ended up with very similar post
ratings for KSA despite reporting variable ratings of their KSA at baseline. This
may indicate both adequate adaptation of training for Connect through PLAY to
meet each program’s needs based on their baseline scores and a potential
ceiling effect for ratings of KSA.
The innovation-specific capacity subcomponent with the most variation
across sites was interorganizational relationships (overall baseline M=46.02,
range= 22.22—62.5; post M=70.44, range=65—81.33). Questions for this
subcomponent focused on the interactions between the ASP and the school
administration. Interorganizational relationships was the lowest innovationspecific capacity subcomponent at baseline for Site 2 (M= 22.22) and Site 3
(M=53.33). Despite showing very large increases in both of those programs (Site
2 post M=65, increase of +42.78; Site 3 post M=81.33, increase of +28), it
remained the lowest-scored innovation-specific capacity subcomponent at each
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of those two sites. Site 1 showed the smallest increase of the three sites in
interorganizational relationships with a minimal change from baseline to post
(baseline M=62.5, post M=65; increase of +2.5). Interestingly, Site 1 had the
highest score at baseline of the three sites, and interorganizational relationships
was its highest rated innovation-specific capacity subcomponent at baseline.
However, at post, it was the lowest rated innovation-specific capacity, and the
rating was lower or as low at the other two sites (Site 2 M at post was also 65).
There are a few likely reasons for this minimal improvement at Site 1. First, Site 1
indicated fairly positive and consistent interactions with program administration at
baseline, so there was less room for improvement than at Site 2 and Site 3.
Second, and more likely an influence on ratings of interorganizational
relationships, Connect through PLAY introduced the addition of an end of
intervention presentation where youth shared ideas for how to improve PA
opportunities within their schools in sites 2 and 3. School administrators attended
these presentations, and it is likely that their perceived support and interactions
that occurred between the administrators and ASP staff during and as a result of
these events may have influenced the ratings for readiness items pertaining to
interorganizational relationships.
Like the other innovation-specific capacity subcomponents, program
champion increased overall from baseline (M=60.44, range=43.33—88) to post
(M=74.67, range 65—84). However, program champion showed the only
decrease in any innovation-specific capacity subcomponent on the site level (Site
3 baseline M=88, post=84; decrease -4). Despite this minimal decrease, Site 3
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nonetheless had the highest rating of program champion across the three sites at
both baseline and post. Site 1 and Site 2 showed similar large levels of increase
in their rating of program champion (Site 1 baseline M=50, post M=75, increase
+25; Site 2 baseline M=43.33, post M=65, increase +21.67). After
implementation of the intervention, staff at both Site 1 and Site 2 reported that
their program coordinator supported PA and Connect through PLAY at their
program and that there were staff members who were clearly taking initiative to
participate in PA with the youth.
Overall, Site 1 and Site 2 looked the most similar in terms of changes in
innovation-specific capacity. Both programs reported room for improvement
across the subcomponents at baseline and showed marked increases in ratings
at post. Site 1 showed less improvement in interorganizational relationships—an
area they already rated as a much greater strength at baseline than the other two
programs. Site 3 showed less improvement across innovation-specific capacity
but also rated itself much higher than Site 1 and Site 2 across the
subcomponents at both baseline and post. Despite being the lowest-rated
readiness component, innovation-specific capacity showed the highest levels of
improvement post intervention, thus indicating that Connect through PLAY was
effectively targeting and addressing areas of weakness within programs.
Next, we examined staff motivation at each of the three ASPs. Figure 3.3
shows the average motivation for each program site at both baseline and post,
broken down by motivation subcomponents. Table 3.3 includes the baseline and
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post scores for each site for each motivation subcomponent. The majority of
motivation subcomponents were only measured at post.
Motivation overall at baseline and program variation. Of the six motivation
subcomponents, only two—relative advantage and priority—were included in the
baseline readiness assessment. This was because items for relative advantage
and priority could be adapted to refer to PA and positive social interactions in the
ASP generally at baseline, before any introduction of the core components or
activities of the Connect through PLAY intervention. At post, items for those two
subcomponents were adapted to refer specifically to PA activities and values
explicitly from the Connect through PLAY curriculum and program model.
Conversely, the other four motivation subcomponents—compatibility, simplicity,
trialability, and observability—all needed to be explicitly linked to Connect
through PLAY in order to obtain meaningful responses from ASP staff. Therefore,
items about those subcomponents were only included in the readiness
assessment at post.
Across the three ASPs, relative advantage was rated fairly high and
similarly across sites at baseline (M=85.94, range=85—87.5). This was not
surprising as all three programs included PA as part of their mission and had
scheduled free time which included opportunities for PA as part of their daily
program structure. Priority was rated lower at baseline overall (M=69.4), and
showed more variability across sites (range=57—84). Site 1 rated priority
particularly low (M=57) at baseline. The qualitative feedback from staff shed
some light on the initial low scoring of priority. Some staff were initially adamant
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that PA could not be considered as high a priority in the program as other
responsibilities like keeping the youth safe and making sure youth had sufficient
time to complete their homework, even at the expense of PA time if necessary.
Staff reported some pressure from parents to make sure youth completed
homework while at the program. Moreover, observations of the program’s
integration of PA prior to the intervention corroborated the lack of priority, as
program staff did not routinely set up or engage in PA opportunities with the
youth. Site 2 rated priority somewhat higher at baseline (M=67.2), but also noted
the importance of academic time in particular. Site 3 rated priority considerably
higher at baseline (M=84) than the other two sites, and their schedule and
policies supported PA as a priority. Program staff routinely provided and
participated in PA opportunities with the youth. Unlike the policy at Site 1, youth
at Site 3 were allowed to participate in PA whether they had already completed
their homework or not.
Motivation changes at post. We then examined changes in relative
advantage and priority across all three sites and explored how staff rated the
other four motivation subcomponents at post. Relative advantage increased by a
small margin overall for the three sites (post M=90.41, range=85.33—95;
increase +4.51). When looking at the ASPs individually, however, there were
some slight nuances. Site 1 showed the largest increase from baseline to post
with a moderate change in relative advantage (baseline M=85, post M=95). While
its initial rating was fairly high, staff reported that having organized games that
were collaborative rather than competitive increased participation in youth who
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were previously inactive to engage in PA at their program. Site 2 showed a
slightly more moderate increase in relative advantage from baseline to post
(M=90.90, increase +5.57). Site 3, however, showed a small decrease from
baseline to post with a minimal change in relative advantage (post M=85.33,
decrease -2.17). One of the challenges staff reported at Site 3 which likely
impacted this score was that many of the youth, particularly males, had been
highly engaged in competitive sports at the program (e.g., football and
basketball) prior to Connect through PLAY. Some of those youth complained
about the collaborative games and would not engage because they were
motivated by the competition and skill involved in traditional sports. However, the
staff noted that many youth who were not participating in PA prior to Connect
though PLAY were excited to participate in the cooperative social games.
Unlike the modest changes seen in relative advantage across programs,
priority showed a substantial increase in rating at post (overall baseline M=69.4,
post M=89.89). Moreover, the three ASPs became more similar in how they rated
the priority of Connect through PLAY (post range=88—91.67). While priority
increased at each of the three sites, Site 1 showed the largest increase from
baseline (M=57) to post (=91.67, increase +34.67). After implementation of
Connect through PLAY, many staff members noted that the youth seemed to
enjoy the cooperative social games, many were getting along with and interacting
with peers that they had not previously, and staff and youth were building
connections through the games. Priority also improved substantially at Site 2
from M=67.2 to M=90 (increase +22.8), and increased, though minimlally, at Site
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3 from M=84 to M=88. The smaller change at Site 3 can likely be attributed in
part to their high score at baseline. They already had a form of organized PA
(primarily football and basketball) well integrated into their daily schedule prior to
Connect through PLAY.
Across the three programs, observability, compatibility, and simplicity were
rated very highly and very similarly (see Table 3.C), as staff members noted
increases in PA, particularly among youth who would not engage in PA
previously. Staff across programs also felt that Connect through PLAY fit with
their programs’ missions, the intervention fit easily into their program structure,
and was easy to implement once they were familiar with the games. The lowestrated motivation subcomponent at post was trialability (M=70.63, range=62.5—
77.5). While staff did not provide much explicit qualitative feedback as to why
they rated trialability lower than the other motivation subcomponents, their scores
indicate that ASP staff may have been unsure about how to test Connect through
PLAY in small pieces. This could be because they saw the intervention as
dichotomous: either they provided Connect through PLAY games or they did not.
Aim 2B. Variation in readiness by role within site. After examining how the
ASPs varied in readiness, we explored nuances in readiness across key
individuals within each program: a) how program coordinators differed from other
program staff in their readiness for Connect through PLAY; b) how individual staff
members differed from one another in readiness within each site (staff 1, staff 2,
and staff 3 at Site 1; staff 1, staff 2, staff 3, volunteer 1, and volunteer 2 at Site 2;
staff 1, staff 2, staff 3, and staff 4 at Site 3). The program coordinators at each
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site were responsible for coordinating expectations for the program with the
broader system in charge of the ASP (e.g., school district, Boy and Girls Club),
communicating with the school administration, organizing the program activities,
supervising the other program staff, interacting with parents, and being the
primary disciplinarian at the program. The program coordinators were also the
person with whom the Connect through PLAY intervention team coordinated.
These extra expectations and responsibilities placed on the program
coordinators meant that their role in the program looked markedly different than
that of the other program staff.
General capacity of program coordinators compared with program staff
overall. We first looked across all three ASPs to examine trends in readiness of
the program coordinators compared with the program staff. We explored the
differences of these two groups in terms of general capacity, with the exception
of items about leadership, which were only asked of program staff. Table 3.4
shows the overall comparisons of program coordinators and program staff across
sites. We found that both program coordinators and program staff rated general
capacity subcomponents highly. Overall, program coordinators rated general
capacity subcomponents higher than program staff at both baseline and post.
Both program coordinators and program staff reported the highest means for
organizational innovativeness (program coordinator M=95.83; program staff
M=87). Culture and climate were both rated similarly to each other and high for
both groups (culture—program coordinator M=90.47, program staff M=85.43;
climate—program coordinator M=90.37, program staff M=85.28). The
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subcomponent with the biggest difference between program coordinator and
program staff mean scores at baseline was structure. Program coordinators rated
it fairly similarly to the other general capacity subcomponents (M=88.89), while
the program staff gave structure the lowest general capacity score at either
baseline or post for either group (M=66.67). Staff capacity was scored lower
compared to the other general capacity subcomponents in general, but still had
relatively high means for both groups (program coordinator M=85.98, program
staff M=80.67).
Climate and staff capacity were the only general capacity subcomponents
measured at both baseline and post. Although program coordinators continued to
rate both subcomponents higher than the program staff, there were some
interesting differences from baseline to post. Program coordinators reported a
minimal decline in climate from baseline to post (baseline M=90.37, post
M=88.28). Conversely, program staff reported a small increase in climate
(baseline M=85.28, post M=86.81). However, it is worth noting that both of these
changes from baseline to post are minimal. Both program coordinators and
program staff reported small improvement in staff capacity. Program coordinators
reported a larger increase (baseline M=85.98, post M=89.17) than program staff
(baseline M=80.67, post M=82.5), though both changes were minimal.
Innovation-specific capacity of program coordinators compared with
program staff overall. All innovation-specific capacity subcomponents were
measured at both baseline and post. Across the three programs, program
coordinators rated innovation-specific capacity subcomponents lower than
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program staff at both baseline and post, with the exception of knowledge, skills,
and abilities (KSA). Program coordinators rated KSA higher than program staff at
both baseline and post (baseline program coordinator M=76.92, baseline
program staff M=69.66; post program coordinator M=86.82, post program staff
M=83.72), though both groups showed moderate change. Across programs, both
program coordinators and program staff reported improvement in all innovationspecific subcomponents from baseline to post. The largest change was reported
for both groups for interorganizational relationships, which had very low reported
averages at baseline (program coordinator M=38.89, program staff M=50) and
increased substantially at post (program coordinator M=64.45, program staff
M=72.04). Large improvements were seen in the means for program champions
for program coordinators (baseline M=53.33; post M=73.33), and moderate
changes were reported by program staff (baseline M=65.55; post M=75).
Motivation of program coordinators compared with program staff overall.
Program coordinators and program staff reported very similar, fairly high scores
on all motivation subcomponents. A marked exception was seen in priority.
Program coordinators scored priority lower than any other readiness
subcomponent at baseline (M=48), which was much lower than the program staff
mean of 75.11. However, program coordinators showed the largest improvement
in priority of any readiness subcomponent, with a mean of 93.33 at post.
Program staff also reported an increase in priority, though the degree of that
change was only moderate (post M=88.71).
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Variations by role within sites. After examining similarities and differences
in the ways in which program coordinators and program staff rated their
programs’ readiness for Connect through PLAY overall across sites, we took a
deeper look at variations in readiness by role within the three ASPs. This section
is divided by site, and presents the general capacity, innovation-specific capacity,
and motivation variation and changes by staff role within each site. This includes
strengths, challenges, and changes that program coordinators and/or program
staff saw that they felt were impactful to their readiness to implement Connect
through PLAY.
Site 1 general capacity by role. Site 1 included one program coordinator
and three program staff (one of whom worked only two days a week and one
who only worked one day a week). Table 3.5 shows the general capacity for
each individual at Site 1, as well as the mean ratings for the program coordinator
and the program staff. Baseline and post means are presented for climate and
staff capacity. Baseline scores only are presented for culture, organizational
innovativeness, and structure. Leadership was not included because program
coordinators did not answer items about their own leadership; therefore,
comparisons by role cannot be made.
With the exception of structure, which had the same mean at baseline for
both program coordinator and program staff (M=66.67), the program coordinator
at Site 1 rated all other general capacity subcomponents higher than program
staff at baseline. Both the program coordinator and program staff rated climate
highest of all the general capacity subcomponents at baseline (program
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coordinator M=90.63; program staff M=81.57), and both reported improvement at
post (program coordinator M=94.53; program staff M=87.24), though the program
coordinator change was minimal and the program staff change was moderate.
This also showed a slight narrowing in the difference reported in climate by role,
indicating that the program coordinator and program staff perceived the climate
more similarly at post. The other general capacity subcomponents were rated
following a similar pattern at baseline between the program coordinator and the
program staff. Culture and staff capacity were rated fairly high for both groups
(culture program coordinator M=85.71, program staff M=80.95; staff capacity
program coordinator M=80.49, program staff M=76.62), with the program
coordinator rating both around 5 points higher than the program staff. The largest
variation at baseline by role was seen in organizational innovativeness (program
coordinator M=87.5, program staff M=71.79). This was likely due in part to the
program coordinator having been involved in the ASP much longer than any of
the other staff, so that she was more aware of past examples of new innovations
being introduced. The program coordinator also had a higher level of autonomy
within the program, and program staff were less likely to report trying new things
or doing things in a different way unless explicitly told to do so by the program
coordinator. Interestingly, staff capacity, which was measured at baseline and
post, showed a small decrease for both groups (baseline program coordinator
M=80.49, post program coordinator M=78; baseline program staff M=76.62, post
program staff M=75.17). This small decline at post may indicated that if programs
want to implement Connect through PLAY regularly after the intervention period
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is over and the external intervention team is no longer there to provide support,
that they may think they need a bit more capacity to be able to implement on
their own.
Individual differences in general capacity at Site 1. When looking at
individual responses to general capacity subcomponents, staff 3, who only
worked one day a week, consistently rated general capacity lower at baseline.
Conversely, the program coordinator tended to rate general capacity higher than
all the other staff. Staff 1, who was the only staff outside the program coordinator
to work five days a week in the ASP, also tended to rate general capacity more
highly than her peers. This indicates that individuals who were in the program
more consistently may have a more positive perspective on the program’s
general capacities. This is not surprising given that they would be more familiar
with the structure of the ASP and have a more concrete concept of the culture
and climate within the program.
Another individual difference that stood out at Site 1 was the changes in
staff capacity ratings from baseline to post. The program coordinator and
program staff averages decreased from baseline to post. Additionally, individual
ratings of staff capacity decreased for all individuals (minimally for the program
coordinator and staff1, moderately for staff 2) except staff 3—the staff who was
only in the program 1 day a week—who showed a moderate increase in staff
capacity (staff 3 baseline M=66.67, staff 3 post M=75, increase +8.33).
Site 1 innovation-specific capacity by role. Next, we looked at innovationspecific capacity by role at Site 1. All four innovation-specific capacity
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subcomponents were assessed at both baseline and post. Table 3.6 shows the
baseline and post ratings for innovation-specific capacity for each individual at
Site 1, as well as the means at baseline and post for the program coordinator
and program staff.
Both the program coordinator and program staff at Site 1 rated innovationspecific capacity much lower at baseline than the other readiness components.
Moreover, while the program coordinator rated general capacities consistently
higher that the program staff at baseline, she consistently rated innovationspecific capacity much lower than program staff at baseline. Despite lower
baseline ratings, the program coordinator reported increases across all
innovation-specific readiness subcomponents at post, while program staff
reported increases across the innovation-specific capacity subcomponents with
the exception of interorganizational relationships. Most notably, the program
coordinator reported increases in all the subcomponents at post to a degree
which greatly narrowed the variation between the two groups at post, and even
reported a higher rating at post compared to the program staff for one
subcomponent (program champion).
Both groups rated implementation climate supports as one of the highest
innovation-specific capacity subcomponent at baseline (program coordinator
M=53.33, program staff M=62.22). This was the highest rated subcomponent for
the program coordinator, and the second highest rated subcomponent for the
program staff. Though both groups also showed increases in implementation
climate support from baseline to post (program coordinator M=71.43, program
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staff M=77.78), it was the innovation-specific subcomponent with the smallest
change from baseline to post for the program coordinator (+18.1). However, all
changes reported by the program coordinator were large. The greatest variation
between the two groups at baseline was for interorganizational relationships. The
program coordinator reported the lowest mean for interorganizational
relationships (M=33.33), while program staff actually rated interorganizational
relationships higher at baseline than all other innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents (M=72.22). The program coordinator reported a large positive
change in interorganizational relationships from baseline to post (M=66.67,
increase +33.34), compared with the program staff, who reported a moderate
decrease (M=64.45, decrease -7.77). Program champion (program coordinator
M=40, program staff M=53.33) was rated low for both groups. However, it
showed large increased ratings from baseline to post for both groups (program
coordinator M=80, increase +40; program staff M=73.33, increase +20). KSA
showed marked variability between groups at baseline for Site 1 (program
coordinator M=38.46, program staff M=70.94). KSA showed positive change for
both groups (program coordinator M=72.09, increase +33.63; program staff
(M=83.73, +12.79), with a large increase for the program coordinator and
moderate increase for program staff. Despite the substantial minimization in
variation between program coordinator and program staff for KSA from baseline
to post, it is unsurprising that the overall program staff rating at post was higher
than that of the program coordinator as the program staff were more often the
ones leading and participating in Connect through PLAY game with the youth.
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Qualitative responses from staff indicated that having concrete games and
activities to pull from boosted their confidence in their ability to provide physical
activity opportunities that program youth would enjoy. Additionally, the large
improvement in rating by the program coordinator can be explained by the
program coordinator reporting that gaining new knowledge about active games
that could be implemented inside the cafeteria or school hallway, rather than
having to be designated to outdoor space (e.g., four square, jumping rope), was
an innovation she had not considered previously and one she was likely to
continue implementing. The final innovation-specific capacity subcomponent,
program champion, also showed large increases from baseline to post (program
champion M=80, increase +40; program staff M=73.33, increase +20). This was
also not a surprising change, as the program coordinator became much more
verbal about her support and expectation for the program staff to engage in PA
with the youth over the course of Connect through PLAY.
Individual differences in innovation-specific capacity at Site 1. We next
looked more closely at the individual differences in innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents at Site 1. Across the four innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents, the program coordinator and staff 1 reported fairly large
improvement in each of the subcomponents from baseline to post. Staff 3
showed most variability in response from baseline to post, reporting increases in
KSA and implementation climate support—though the increase in KSA was
minimal (baseline M=74.36, post M=79.1; increase +4.74)—no change in
program champion from baseline to post, and a large decrease in
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interorganizational relationships (baseline M=66.67, post M=46.67; decrease 20). Staff 2 also reported mixed responses in terms of change from baseline to
post, with fairly large increase in program champion and KSA, but a minor
decrease in implementation climate support and a marked decrease in
interorganizational relationships. The decreases in interorganizational
relationships for staff 2 and 3—the staff who did not work 5 days a week in the
program—was likely because at baseline they referenced particular instances of
behavioral issues that the ASP coordinated with the school to monitor and
improve. Between baseline and post, there were no new issues that the ASP
staff had to coordinate with the school about. Therefore, there was likely a
recency effect that was impacting their ratings. Staff 1, however, who, like the
program coordinator was in the ASP every weekday, reported large increase in
interorganizational relationships from M=33.33 at baseline to M=66.67 at post
(increase +33.34). Therefore, it was the post ratings for staff 2 and staff 3 that
drove down the overall staff rating to a decrease at post.
Staff 2 also reported a decrease in implementation climate support from
baseline M= 73.33) to post (M=71.43), while the other three staff and program
coordinator reported increases in perceived implementation climate support.
However the decrease reported by staff 3 was minimal, with the increased
ratings from the other staff and program coordinator were all much larger
(moderate change for program coordinator and staff 3 +18.1; large change for
staff 1 +30.48).
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Site 1 motivation by role. We next looked at motivation by role at Site 1.
Two of the six motivation subcomponents (relative advantage and priority) were
assessed at both baseline and post. The other four subcomponents were
assessed at post only. Table 3.7 shows the baseline and post ratings for
motivation for each individual at Site 1, as well as the means at baseline and post
for the program coordinator and program staff.
There was much more variability in the baseline ratings for priority
between the program coordinator at Site 1 (M=20) compared with the overall
program staff rating for priority (M=69.33). Moreover, priority was rated much
lower than relative advantage for both groups (relative advantage program
coordinator M=86.66, relative advantage program staff M=84.44). As is evident
by their baseline ratings, the program coordinator and program staff felt very
similarly about the relative advantage of changing the way in which they provided
and supported PA games in the program (e.g., to be more inclusive, less
competitive). However, both the program coordinator and the program staff
reported that other goals such as student safety and academics were more
important than PA, with the program coordinator’s very low rating of 20 indicating
that she particularly felt that other priorities for youth outweighed PA in the ASP.
While priority and relative advantage showed increases for the program
coordinator and program staff from baseline to post, the improvement in priority
for both groups was most substantial. Both groups reported moderate change in
relative advantage and large change in priority. Moreover, the variability between
mean ratings for relative advantage and priority almost entirely diminished from
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baseline to post. This can potentially be for two reasons. First, relative advantage
was rated high by both the program coordinator and program staff at baseline,
thus restricting the post ratings to a ceiling effect. Secondly, and more
interestingly, the program coordinator and program staff at Site 1 reported
positive changes in the program youth with the implementation of Connect
through PLAY that went beyond increased PA. They reported that the social
changes that they saw due to the intervention (e.g., reduction in bullying,
strengthened connection between staff and program youth, increased inclusion,
engagement, and participation) were more than they expected, and therefore
influenced their perception of making Connect through PLAY style activities a
higher priority in the ASP.
The other four motivation subcomponents, which were assessed only at
post, were rated generally high and fairly similar between the program
coordinator and program staff. In fact, compatibility (M=93.33) and trialability
(M=62.5; the lowest rated motivation subcomponent) had the same means for
both groups. The program coordinator rated simplicity (M=96) and observability
(M=100) slightly higher than the program staff (simplicity M=88; observability
M=91.67). It is not surprising that trialability had the lowest rating for motivation
subcomponents, since the full Connect through PLAY intervention was
implemented within the program. Having seen the full intervention, it may have
been more difficult for the program coordinator and staff to imagine what it might
look like if it were implemented in small pieces. Additionally, the program
coordinator’s high rating for observability was not surprising when combined with
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her qualitative responses. First, she was most often the person having to deal
with behavioral and inter-relational disputes between youth. The decrease in
bullying and increased inclusion likely influenced her rating of observability.
Moreover, she spent her time almost exclusively inside the cafeteria. Prior to
implementation of Connect through PLAY, the youth who stayed inside during
free time were not engaging in PA. However, once activities began to be
implemented inside (e.g., jump rope), she noted a marked change in
engagement and participation from youth who were formerly inactive.
Individual differences in motivation at Site 1. Next we looked at differences
in motivation across individuals in Site 1. Similar to general and innovationspecific capacity, staff 2 tended to rate motivation subcomponents slightly lower
than other staff. For example, staff 2 rated relative advantage lower than all other
staff and the program coordinator at baseline (M=5=80) and rated priority lowest
among the program staff at baseline (M=52). However, it was staff 3 who
reported the lowest ratings for both relative advantage (M=86.67) and priority
(M=86.67) at post. This may be due to the fact that staff 2 was in the ASP 2 days
a week, as opposed to staff 3, who was only in the program 1 day a week, so
that staff 2 was able to see slightly more consistent changes within the program
due to implementation of Connect through PLAY. Staff 1 rated motivation
subcomponents highly across the board, though she gave compatibility the
lowest rating of either the program coordinator or any staff (M=80). Staff 1 was
the most engaged in PA prior to Connect through PLAY, and was also the most
involved in learning and leading Connect through PLAY games. Her lower rating
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for compatibility may be due to her comfort with how activity was provided prior to
Connect through PLAY and therefore a lower perceived value for changing PA in
the program. Staff 1 rated trialability higher than either the program coordinator
or any other staff (M=75). This was likely because she participated in the
activities the most and was able see how games could be tested out with youth.
Site 2 general capacity by role. Site 2 included 1 program coordinator,
three program staff, and two volunteers. The volunteers were only included in
baseline assessment. Table 3.8 shows the general capacity for each individual at
Site 2, as well as the mean ratings for the program coordinator, program staff,
and volunteers. Baseline and post means are presented for climate and staff
capacity. Baseline scores only are presented for culture, organizational
innovativeness, and structure. Leadership was not included because program
coordinators did not answer items about their own leadership; therefore,
comparisons by role cannot be made.
The program coordinator at Site 2 tended to rate general capacity higher
at baseline than program staff or volunteers, rating organizational innovativeness
(M=100), structure (M=100), and climate (M=90.63) higher than both the other
groups, and culture (M=85.71) and staff capacity (M=83.29) only slightly lower
than the program staff (culture M=89.53; staff capacity M=85.26). The volunteers
rated general capacity lower than both the program coordinator and program
staff across the board, with the exception of structure (M=85.34) which they rated
the same as the program staff. In fact, structure was the general capacity
subcomponent rated highest by the volunteers, with each other subcomponent
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being rated a good deal lower than either the program staff or program
coordinator rated them. The program coordinator scored general capacities high,
ranging from M=100 to M=83.29. The program staff did not rate general
capacities quite as high, but did rate the subcomponents more similarly to one
another (range=92.31 to 83.33). The volunteers at Site 2 tended to rate the
general capacity much lower and with more variability between subcomponents
(range=83.34 to 57.15). It was not surprising that the volunteers rated general
capacity lower, as they were not in the program as frequently and had lower role
autonomy (e.g., had to be paired with a program staff at all times).
Only two general capacity subcomponents were assessed at post: climate
and staff capacity. Additionally, volunteers were not included because they were
no longer working in the ASP by the end of the intervention period. The program
staff rated both subcomponents almost identically from baseline to post (climate:
baseline M=84.56, post M=84.90; staff capacity baseline M=85.26, post
M=86.83). Conversely, the program coordinator reported moderate and variable
changes from baseline to post. The program coordinator reported a moderate
increase in staff capacity (baseline M=83.29, post M=96.5, increase +13.21),
going from a rating slightly lower than that of the program staff and one of the
program coordinator’s lower scored general capacity subcomponents at baseline,
to a high rating. Conversely, the program coordinator reported a moderate
decrease in climate from baseline to post, scoring climate at post lower than any
other general capacity subcomponent at either time point (baseline M=90.63,
post M=78.91, decrease -11.72).
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There were a number of factors that likely influenced the program
coordinator’s ratings at post, which were captured in the qualitative responses
and observational notes. First, by post, the two volunteers and one of the full time
staff members were no longer working in the program. A new staff member had
been hired part way through the intervention period. The new staff member
picked up their role in the program very quickly and demonstrated strong skills
including engagement, leadership, and initiative. Despite the loss of three adults
to provide support in the program, the staff and volunteers who left were college
aged students who tended to require more guidance from the program
coordinator. With the reduction of staff also came the necessity for staff to step
up and take very clear leadership of the activities and areas in which they were in
charge. For these reasons, it is not surprising that the program coordinator felt
that the staff capacity was strong at post.
Despite reporting improvements in staff capacity, the program coordinator
felt that the climate of the program was much lower at post compared with
baseline. There were a variety of stressors at post that likely influenced that
rating. First, when the readiness tool and interviews were conducted at post, it
was a few days before the end of the school year. The program coordinator was
visibly stressed about trying to get everything taken care of before the school
closed for the summer. In addition, he was planning to leave for an international
vacation within a few days, and preparation for that trip was an additional
stressor. Finally, at a time when things within the school setting are particularly
hectic and students are often more riled up, one of the program staff was very ill
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and unable to be at the ASP for a number of days. The stress of the program
coordinator and the general chaos of being understaffed during a time when
students were less well behave very likely impacted how the program coordinator
felt about the climate of the ASP at the time he was interviewed.
Individual differences in general capacity at Site 2. We next looked more
closely at the individual differences in innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents at Site 2. Since the program coordinator’s responses are
discussed above, this section will focus on variability within and across the
program staff and volunteers in Site 2.
Volunteers. We first compared the volunteers’ ratings, which were only
collected at baseline. Volunteer 1 rated the general capacity subcomponents
more moderately and with less variability than volunteer 2, with volunteer 1’s
ratings ranging from 58.6 (staff capacity) to 76.92 (organizational
innovativeness). Volunteer 2 reported a greater spread of general capacity
ratings, ranging from 42.86 (culture) to 100 (structure). The volunteer ratings also
indicated disagreement about which general capacity subcomponents were
strengths or areas for improvement in the ASP. For example, while volunteer 2
rated structure as high as possible (M=100), volunteer 1 rated structure lower
(M=66.67) than all other general capacity subcomponents with the exception of
staff capacity (M=58.6). Meanwhile, volunteer 2 rated structure fairly high, and
second highest in terms of general capacity subcomponents (M=85.93). The one
subcomponent that both volunteers rated most similarly was climate (volunteer 1
M=7.42; volunteer 2 M=80.49). Volunteer 2 reported that structure and staff
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capacity were strengths of the program, while volunteer 1 rated both those
subcomponents relatively low.
In general, volunteers felt that the program functioned fairly well over all,
with the exception of a low culture. Volunteer 1 reported that the ASP functioned
moderately well, but that there was particular room to improve staff capacity. The
variation in the volunteers’ responses is likely due in part to their familiarity with
the particular ASP. Volunteer 1 was consistently in the ASP, while volunteer 2
was a “floater” who went to different Boys and Girls Club ASPs as needed. This
likely makes it more difficult for volunteers who are not consistently in a particular
program week to week to identify the specific goals and specialization of a
specific site.
Program staff. Next, we looked at individual differences in program staff’s
assessment of general capacity at Site 2. Due to staff 2 joining the ASP part way
through the intervention period, we do not have pre/post comparisons for climate
or staff capacity for staff 2. However, we will present what general capacity
subcomponents staff 2 rated high or low, and how those ratings compared to
other staff. Both staff 1, who had been in the ASP for 3 years, and staff 2, who
began working in the ASP during implementation of Connect through PLAY,
rated the general capacity subcomponents high across the board. Staff 2’s rating
ranged from M=93 (staff capacity) to M=100 (culture, organizational
innovativeness, structure). Staff 1 rated the general capacity subcomponents
with a slightly broader range (M=77.28 staff capacity at baseline to M=100,
culture, organizational innovativeness, structure at baseline). Interestingly, the
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two subcomponents that staff 1 did not rate at 100 at baseline were the two that
were measured at both baseline and post. Furthermore, staff 1 reported
increases in both those subcomponents at post (climate baseline M=91.06, post
M=92.97, minimal increase +1.91; staff capacity baseline M=77.28, post M=88,
moderate increase +10.72). Staff 1 felt that though the program was understaffed
at post, the staff that they had were capable and doing a good job.
The responses of staff 3 differed from other staff at Site 2 and showed
wide variability across general capacity subcomponents. Ratings ranged from
42.86 (culture at baseline) to 93.17 (staff capacity at baseline). Moreover, staff 3
also reported moderate decreases in both climate (baseline M=78.05, post
M=65.63, decrease -12.42) and staff capacity at post (baseline M=9.17, post
M=79, decrease -13.67). There are a number of reasons that staff 3 rated
general capacity in this way. First, staff 3 was much younger that the other
program staff and reported not feeling very close to the other staff. There had
previously been a staff member she had been very close to whom no longer
worked in the ASP. Staff 3 felt that she had little in common with the other staff,
particularly staff 1, who was much older and who did not rotate to different areas
in the program, but who rather stayed in the cafeteria and signed students out.
Staff 3 also felt that the program did not communicate a clear culture nor have a
consistent structure. At post, the interview with staff 3 was conducted over the
phone, and the staff member appeared to be more open with sharing perceived
limitations of the program. Staff 3 reported not feeling like she was respected by
the other staff or program coordinator due to her young age and status as a
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university student, and that she did not have much decision-making power or
autonomy. However, at baseline she had reported that she and the program
coordinator were also close. Interestingly, staff 3’s ratings of general capacity
were more in line with how the volunteers rated general capacity than the other
program staff or the program coordinator, despite working in the program longer
than some of the other full time staff. Overall, college students who worked in the
program, either full time or as volunteers, perceived things differently than staff
who were older and who were no longer in school.
Site 2 innovation-specific capacity by role. Next, we looked at innovationspecific capacity by role at Site 2. All four innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents were assessed at both baseline and post. Table 3.9 shows the
baseline and post ratings for innovation-specific capacity for each individual at
Site 2, as well as the means a baseline and post for the program coordinator,
program staff, and volunteers. However, volunteers were not included in post
assessment. We will first compare baseline responses by role, and then compare
changes at post for the program coordinator and program staff.
The program coordinator, program staff, and volunteer mean ratings for
the four innovation-specific readiness subcomponents followed similar patterns at
baseline. Innovation-specific capacity was rated low in general by all three
groups. The program staff tended to rate the subcomponents highest, followed
by the program coordinator; the volunteers rated all innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents the lowest of the three groups. Knowledge, skills, and abilities
(KSA) was rated highest by the program coordinator (M=97.44) and volunteers
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(M=60.26). In fact, KSA was the only innovation-specific capacity subcomponent
rated higher by the program coordinator than the program staff. The three groups
also rated implementation climate support higher compared to the other
innovation-specific capacity subcomponents, though ratings were fairly low
(program coordinator M=66.67, program staff M=77.78, volunteers M=53.34).
Program champion was rated low at baseline for all three groups, again with
program staff rating it highest (M=53.33), followed by the program coordinator
(M=40), and then the volunteers (M=30). Interorganizational relationships was
rated extremely low at baseline for all three groups (program staff M=27.78,
program coordinator and volunteers M=16.67).
We next looked at changes from baseline to post for the program
coordinator and program staff. Similar to baseline, the program staff tended to
rate innovation-specific capacity subcomponents higher than the program
coordinator at post. Moreover, the program staff reported increases in all four
subcomponents. The program coordinator also tended to report increases at
post. The one exception was for KSA, which the program coordinator rated
higher than the program staff, similar to baseline. Additionally, the rating of the
program coordinator showed the only decrease across groups for innovationspecific capacity at Site 2. However, the reported change was minimal, and the
program coordinator still ranked KSA high (baseline M=97.44, post M=93.02,
decrease-4.42).
Qualitative and observation data provide some insights into the
innovation-specific capacity ratings per group. First, it is unsurprising that the
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volunteers rated subcomponents the lowest at baseline. Not only were they in the
ASP less frequently and had generally been in the program for a shorter length of
time than most of the full time staff, but they were required to be paired with full
time staff at all times. They were not planning or leading activities, and had less
awareness about how the program interacted with the school administration. The
program coordinator’s ratings at both baseline and post could also be further
explained. First, the high baseline rating for KSA was not surprising since the
program coordinator had extensive experience with physical activity (PA). Not
only had he played sports since childhood (particularly basketball), but he
coached intramural youth dodge ball and flag football. The program coordinator
was the staff primarily responsible for planning, leading, and engaging in PA with
the youth in the ASP. The slight decline in KSA from baseline to post was not
surprising since baseline questions asked about PA KSA generally, and the post
questions were specifically about Connect through PLAY games and cooperative
social PA. While the program coordinator participated in and later led Connect
through PLAY games, he noted that he did not always recall all of the games
without referring back to the activity guide. Next, it was unsurprising that the
program coordinator rated program champion lower than the program staff at
both baseline and post. The program staff typically identified the program
coordinator as the champion for PA and for Connect through PLAY in the ASP.
The program coordinator also noted that he was the person who best fit the
definition of a program champion, but he also tended to point out the
championing and support that was provided externally by the intervention team
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and therefore downplayed his role. Finally, the positive changes in
interorganizational relationships from baseline to post for both the program
coordinator and program staff were influenced by the engagement of the school’s
assistant principal in the ASP and Connect through PLAY. The program
coordinator noted at baseline that the school principal was not very involved in
the program nor focused on PA. However, the assistant principal, who was slated
to take on the role of principal in the upcoming academic year, attended the end
of intervention presentations by the students and committed to addressing some
of their positive change ideas to improve PA and physical health in the school.
Individual differences in innovation-specific capacity at Site 2. Next, we
examined in more depth the individual differences in innovation-specific capacity
in Site 2. Since the program coordinator’s responses were discussed in the
previous section, this section will focus on individual volunteer and program staff.
We will first discuss the innovation-specific capacity ratings of the two volunteers,
who were only assessed at baseline.
Volunteers. Volunteer 1 and volunteer 2 both tended to rate innovationspecific capacity subcomponents low. Volunteer 1 rated three of the four
subcomponents lower than volunteer 2, only rating program champion (M=40)
higher than volunteer 2 (M=20). This rating made sense given that volunteer 1
had been in the program consistently and felt that the program coordinator was
the ASP champion for PA. Conversely, volunteer 2 had only been in the ASP a
few days at the time of her interview, and was unsure which staff, if any,
championed PA. Volunteer 1 and 2 both rated implementation climate support as
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then next highest innovation-specific capacity subcomponent, though again, both
ratings were low. The ratings were also a similar margin below how KSA was
rated (e.g., about 7 points lower for both; volunteer 1 KSA M=53.85,
implementation climate supports M=46.67; volunteer 2 KSA M=66.67,
implementation climate supports M=60). Interestingly, the two volunteers differed
most on how they rated interorganizational relationships. Volunteer 1 rated it a 0,
indicating that he did not know of any collaboration between the ASP and school
administration around PA or positive interactions among the youth. Conversely,
volunteer 2 rated interorganizational relationships M=33.33, which was only lower
than how one program staff rated that subcomponent. It is unclear what
interactions volunteer 2 was considering when rating the subcomponent, and it
may have been that she was thinking about ASP sites with the Boys and Girls
Club that she had worked with in general, and not the specific relationship
between the ASP and school administration at Site 2.
Program staff. The program staff showed great variation in their responses
to innovation-specific capacity. Staff 1 reported the greatest range at baseline,
with rating ranging from M=16.67 (interorganizational relationships) to M=86.67
(implementation climate support). Staff 3 showed much lower variability at
baseline, with ratings ranging from M=40 (program champion) to M=50
(interorganizational relationships). Staff 1 showed increases in three of the four
subcomponents (KSA, interorganizational relationships, and program champion)
and virtually no change in implementation climate supports (baseline M=86.67,
post M=85.71, decrease -.96). The larger increases at post were for the
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subcomponents that were lowest at baseline (interorganizational relationships
baseline M=16.67, post M=53.33, increase +36.66; program champion baseline
M=20, post M=60, increase +40).
Staff 3 showed slightly more variability in ratings from baseline to post,
with responses ranging from M=40 (program champion) to M=76.74 (KSA). Staff
3 also reported more inconsistent changes from baseline to post. Her rating for
program champion remained the same at both time points, and maintained the
lowest rated innovation-specific capacity subcomponent for staff 3.
Interorganizational relationships decreased slightly (baseline M=50, post
M=46.67, minimal decrease -3.33). Staff 3 had noted a particular example of
when the sheriff came to the ASP to address the consequences of fighting that
were occurring in the program. From baseline to post, staff 3 did not think of any
additional interorganizational interactions. Staff 3 reported some large positive
changes in terms of implementation climate supports (baseline M=46.67, post
M=76.19, increase +29.52) and KSA (baseline M=43.59, post M=76.74, increase
+33.15). Staff 3 was particularly involved in the implementation of Connect
through PLAY games, whereas she was less involved in PA activities prior to the
intervention. Prior to Connect through PLAY, it was common for one staff
member—typically the program coordinator—to engage in PA, often football or
basketball, with the youth. Staff 3 was much more engaged in participating in and
helping to lead PA once the Connect through PLAY games were introduced, and
she reported being comfortable recalling the different games and leading them
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for the youth. She also noted that having a wider variety of games and more
equipment improved the support of the climate for PA.
Staff 2, who completed a hybrid version of the readiness assessment tool
since she was not present at baseline, tended to rate subcomponents very high.
She rated both implementation climate support and program champion at M=100.
Staff 2 did not have a frame of reference for what those subcomponents may
have looked like prior to implementation of Connect through PLAY, and she felt
that the program coordinator’s expectation that staff participate in PA
demonstrated both he as a champion and a supportive climate within the ASP.
Staff 2 rated her KSA M=88.37. Though she was highly engaged in
implementation of Connect through PLAY, she was more often participating in
the games rather than leading them, and she did not participate in the full
intervention period. Finally, Staff 2 reported marked improvement in
interorganizational relationships due to Connect through PLAY (baseline/general
interaction with school M=16.67, post/interaction with school due to Connect
through PLAY M=100). Like the program coordinator and other staff, staff 2 felt
that because of Connect through PLAY, the assistant principal was more
engaged with the ASP and committed to prioritizing PA.
Site 2 motivation by role. We then examined motivation by role at Site 2.
Two of the six motivation subcomponents (relative advantage and priority) were
assessed at both baseline and post. The other four subcomponents were
assessed at post only. Table 3.10 shows the baseline and post ratings for
motivation for each individual at Site 2, as well as the means at baseline and post
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for the program coordinator, program staff, and volunteers. We will first compare
relative advantage and priority at baseline for all three roles (program
coordinator, program staff, and volunteers), and changes in relative advantage
and priority at post for the program coordinator and program staff. We will then
examine differences across all motivation subcomponents at post for the
program coordinator and program staff.
The program coordinator, program staff, and volunteers at Site 2 all rated
priority and relative advantage at baseline very similarly (priority: program
coordinator M=64, program staff M=64, volunteers M=69.33; relative advantage:
program coordinator M=90, program staff M=88.33, volunteers M=80). These
were the only motivation subcomponents were assessed for the volunteers, as
they were not included in the assessment at post. The program coordinator and
program staff reported improvements in priority and relative advantage at post.
Both groups showed larger increases in priority (program coordinator baseline
M=64, post M=100, increase +36; program staff baseline M=64, post M=86.67,
increase +22.67). The program coordinator also reported a moderate level of
improvement in relative advantage (baseline M=90, post M=100, increase +10).
The program staff reported no real change in relative advantage (baseline
M=88.33, post M=87.86, increase +.47).
The program coordinator and program staff varied on how they rated the
remaining motivation subcomponents at post. The program coordinator showed
more variability in his ratings at post, with his responses ranging from M=62.5
(trialability) to M=100 (relative advantage, priority, observability). The program
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coordinator also rated simplicity fairly low (M=68). Conversely, the program staff
ratings showed less variation across subcomponents, ranging from M=75
(trialability) to M=95.56 (compatibility). Though the program coordinator rated
compatibility similarly (M=9.33), the program staff indicated that simplicity
(M=86.67) and trialability (M=75 were less challenging than the program
coordinator reported (simplicity M=68; trialability M=62.5).
Individual differences in motivation at Site 2. Next, we took a deeper look
at individual variation in motivation in Site 2. Since the program coordinator’s
individual responses for motivation subcomponents were discussed in the
previous section, we will focus here on individual volunteer and program staff.
We will first discuss the motivation ratings of the two volunteers, who were only
assessed at baseline.
Volunteers. The volunteers were only assessed on relative advantage and
priority at baseline. Volunteer 1 showed slightly more variability in responses
(relative advantage M=83.33, priority M=60) than volunteer 2 (relative advantage
M=76.66, priority M=84). Volunteer 1 indicated moderately high relative
advantage to incorporating more collaborative and less competitive PA into the
ASP, but did not feel that PA was a particularly high priority in the program. He
indicated that spending time completing homework was equally important to
participating in PA. Additionally, he felt that there were other activities (such as
unstructured socializing) that were also important for youth in the program.
Volunteer 2 indicated that PA was a moderately high priority, but that there was
slightly less relative advantage to providing non-traditional games.
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Program staff. We next looked at how individual program staff rated
motivation subcomponents. Staff 1 rated relative advantage (M=96.66) higher
than priority (M=64) at baseline. However, staff 2 reported a decrease in relative
advantage (M=76.92) from baseline to post, and an increase in priority (M=80).
The change in staff 1’s perspective on these motivation subcomponents are likely
influenced by her lack of engagement in Connect through PLAY activities. Staff 1
did not participate in Connect through PLAY implementation. Both her age and
her assigned task in the program (overseeing the dismissal of students as
parents arrived) kept her from participating. She noted at post that the youth
really had fun with the activities and likely benefited both mentally and physically
from Connect through PLAY. This likely impacted her increased priority rating.
However, she stated that PA of any kind, whether traditional or collaborative,
should be beneficial to youth. This was her explanation for lower scores on items
assessing relative advantage. It is likely that since she did not engage in Connect
through PLAY, she did not observe whether there were any additional benefits to
the style of activities in the intervention. Conversely, staff who were involved in
Connect through PLAY and observed the youth at play (within and across all
programs), universally identified how youth who did not engage in traditional PA
became much more involved and engaged in PA due to the collaborative style
games. Staff 1 rated trialability (M=87.5) and observability (M=85) moderately
high, and simplicity and compatibility (both M=100) extremely high at post.
Staff 2 did not answer items for relative advantage at baseline, since she
joined the program after Connect through PLAY implementation had begun.
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However, she rated priority (M=64) the same as staff 1, which was fairly low on
items pertaining to prioritizing PA above other activities in the program and the
expectations of the program coordinator that staff engage in PA with the youth.
However, staff 2 rated priority extremely high (post M=100) on items regarding
the importance placed on implementing Connect through PLAY activities
compared with other initiatives in the ASP. Staff 2 rated demonstrated minimal
variation in ratings of motivation subcomponents at in general, with ratings
ranging from M=87.5 (post trialability) to M=100 (compatibility, priority,
observability). This was typical for how she rated all readiness subcomponents
overall.
Staff 3 reported a moderate increase in relative advantage from baseline
to post (baseline M=80, post M=93.33, increase +13.33). She noted that more
youth participated in PA when the Connect through PLAY activities were
provided. This was particularly true for youth who were not active prior to
Connect through PLAY. Staff 3 did not answer questions about priority at
baseline—she felt it was too challenging to assert that some activities were more
important than others and declined to answer. However, at post staff 3 rated
priority M=80. In general, staff 3 reported high variability across her ratings of
motivation subcomponents. Her post ratings ranged from M=50 (trialability) to
M=93.33 (relative advantage), and her ratings tended to be lower than the other
staff. In particular, staff 3 rated trialability (M=50) and simplicity (M=60) low.
These low ratings were interesting given that, unlike the other staff, staff 3 was
involved in implementation of Connect through PLAY with a high level of
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engagement across the entire intervention period. However, staff 3 also tended
to rate subcomponents lower than other staff across all three readiness
components. Despite her lower ratings in general, staff 3 reported that particular
youth who would not participate in PA prior to Connect through PLAY became
more engaged and demonstrated increase confidence in their ability with the
cooperative social games. This indicates why staff 3 rated relative advantage and
observability higher than the other motivation subcomponents. Staff 3 also
reported more concrete supports that would be beneficial to the ASP than other
staff, both within and across programs. She noted that the staff could continue to
gain knowledge about how to manage the youth for the different games. She also
reported challenges with discipline and follow through in general. These
suggestions for improvements in the ASP seem to have implications for the lower
ratings staff 3 gave simplicity in particular.
Site 3 general capacity by role. Site 3 included 1 program coordinator and
four program staff (one of whom worked 4 rather than 5 days a week in the
program). Table 3.11 shows the general capacity for each individual at Site 3, as
well as the mean ratings for the program coordinator and the program staff.
Baseline and post means are presented for climate and staff capacity. Baseline
scores only are presented for culture, organizational innovativeness, and
structure. Leadership was not included because program coordinators did not
answer items about their own leadership; therefore, comparisons by role cannot
be made.
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Both the program coordinator and program staff rated the general capacity
subcomponents high at baseline with the exception of the staff rating for structure
(M=50). The program coordinator’s ratings ranged from M=89.84 (climate) to
M=100 (culture, organizational innovativeness, structure). Despite the low rating
for structure, the program staff showed less variation in their ratings for the other
general capacity subcomponents (staff capacity M=80.14 to organizational
innovativeness M=96.88). The program coordinator rated general capacity higher
at both baseline and post compared with the program staff, though the program
staff rated almost identically (program coordinator M=89.84, program staff
M=89.7). The program coordinator and program staff reported minimal changes
in climate and staff capacity from baseline to post. The program coordinator
indicated a slight increase in climate (baseline M=89.84, post M=91.41, increase
+1.57) and a slight decrease in staff capacity (baseline M=94.16, post M=93,
decrease -1.16). Conversely, the program staff reported a slight decrease in
climate (baseline M=89.7, post M=88.29, decrease -1.41) and a moderate
increase in staff capacity (baseline M=80.14, post M=85.5, increase +5.36).
Individual differences in general capacity at Site 3. As noted above, the
program coordinator at Site 3 tended to rate general capacity subcomponents
higher than program staff. When looking at the ratings of individual program staff,
staff 2 tended to have the highest and most consistent ratings (M=83.33
(structure) to M=100 (organizational innovativeness)). Staff 2 also reported very
minimal changes from baseline to post, continuing to rate climate (post M=96.88)
and staff capacity (post M=92.5) very highly. Staff 2 had been in the ASP longer
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than any other staff, and was generally seen as being in a leadership position
second to the program coordinator. Staff 1 also rated the majority of general
capacity subcomponents high, with the largest exception being structure
(M=33.33). Staff 1 also rated culture relatively low (M=71.43). Staff 1 indicated
that there was minimal time built into the program schedule for staff collaboration
and planning, which led to the low structure rating. She also indicated that the
program did not have a clear specialization, which impacted her rating for culture.
Similar to the program coordinator and staff 2, staff 1 did not identify major
changes in climate or staff capacity from baseline to post.
Staff 3 was the youngest, newest, and only male staff other than the
program coordinator. He also was the only staff not in the program five days a
week. His ratings of general capacity showed more variability than the other staff,
ranging from 33.33 (structure) to 100 (organizational innovativeness). Unlike staff
1, who had the same range, the rating of 33.33 was not an outlier for staff 3. Staff
3 rated staff capacity low at baseline as well (M=48.56). However, staff 3 was
also the individual to show moderate improvement in a general capacity
subcomponent from baseline to post (staff capacity baseline M=48.56, post
M=62, increase +13.44). However, though staff 3 reported improvement in staff
capacity, the post rating was still lower than all other staff ratings for that
subcomponent. Conversely, Staff 3 rated climate higher at both baseline and
post than the other staff. He indicated enjoying the fun atmosphere of the
program and the camaraderie between himself, the program coordinator, and
many of the youth (particularly boys who enjoyed competitive PA).
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Staff 4 completed a hybrid version of the readiness assessment tool. She
was not interviewed at baseline because her role in the program was to monitor
the computer lab. Therefore, it was expected that she would not be participating
in or even exposed to Connect through PLAY. However, when students were
assigned individual computing devices by the school part way through the
intervention, they no longer used the computer lab. At that point, staff 4 began
staying in areas where Connect through PLAY activities were being implemented
and began engaging in the activities as well. Like most of the other staff, staff 4
reported large variability in her ratings of general capacity subcomponents
(structure M=50 to culture M=100). Staff 4 rated the majority of subcomponents
lower than other staff, rating climate and organizational innovativeness lower
than other staff, staff capacity similarly to most other staff, and culture much
higher than the other staff. Staff 4 was more decisive when indicating that the
program had clear structure and goals, but she did not feel as close to the other
staff, indicating lower climate. This may have been in part due to the large age
difference between staff 4 and the other staff, as well as the physical separation
she experienced from others in the ASP when she was monitoring the computer
lab.
Site 3 innovation-specific capacity by role. Next, we looked at innovationspecific capacity by role at Site 3. All four innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents were assessed at both baseline and post. Table 3.12 shows the
baseline and post ratings for innovation-specific capacity for each individual at
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Site 3, as well as the means a baseline and post for the program coordinator and
program staff.
The program coordinator rated KSA (M=94.87) and implementation
climate supports (M=93.33) high at baseline. These ratings were not surprising
as the program coordinator reported that the ASP had PA equipment and had PA
time built into the program schedule. Additionally, the program coordinator had
extensive personal experience with PA, including playing football and baseball in
college, currently participating in a flag football league, coaching middle school
football, and leading PA daily in the ASP. The program coordinator rated
program champion slightly lower at baseline (M=80), indicating that he assumed
he would be considered the champion for PA in the program by the other staff,
but that other did not share that role. Finally, he rated interorganizational
relationships fairly low at baseline (M=66.67). Though the program coordinator
connected almost daily with the school administrator, their interactions were not
often regarding PA or positive interactions among the youth.
The program staff differed slightly from the program coordinator in terms
which innovation-specific capacity subcomponents they identified as stronger or
weaker at baseline. The program staff rated program champion highest at
baseline (M=90). They indicated that the program coordinator was a strong
champion for PA in the program. The program staff rated the remaining
innovation-specific capacity subcomponents lower than the program coordinator.
Implementation climate support (M=78.33) and KSA (M=75.21) were rated
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moderately. Similarly to the program coordinator, the program staff rated
interorganizational relationship low (M=50).
We next examined changes in innovation-specific capacity
subcomponents by role at post. The program coordinator showed virtually no
change in ratings from baseline to post (e.g., largest change was minimal:
baseline implementation climate support M=93.33, post M=90.48, decrease 2.85). The program staff reported greater changes form baseline to post with
improvements in three of the four innovation-specific readiness subcomponents.
The largest changes were in implementation climate supports (baseline M=78.33,
post M=94.05, increase +15.72) and interorganizational relationships (baseline
M=50, post M=85, increase +35). One staff in particular noted that the school
basketball coaches actually participated in capture the flag with the ASP,
indicating positive interorganizational relationships around PA.
Individual differences in innovation-specific capacity at Site 3. The staff at
Site 3 demonstrated fairly different patterns around their ratings of innovationspecific capacity. Staff 1 rated both program champion and interorganizational
relationships M=100 at baseline and post. Her rating of interorganizational
relationships in particular was much higher than all other staff and the program
champion. She noted that the program coordinator spoke daily with the school
administrator about things like getting the keys to the school gym or use of the
football field—all of which supported PA in the ASP. Additionally, she noted
instances where the ASP would talk with the school administration about bullying
or conduct issues with particular students so that the school and ASP could
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coordinate in addressing the issues. Though staff 1 reported more moderate
ratings for implementation climate support (M=73.33) and KSA (M=76.92) at
baseline, she noted increases in both of those subcomponents at post (moderate
increase in implementation climate support (post M=95.24); large increase in
KSA (post M=90.7)).
Staff 2, like staff 1, rated program champion extremely high at baseline
(M=100), but indicated a large decline in program champion at post (M=80). This
may have been for a few reasons. First, with the implementation of Connect
through PLAY, more staff were participating in and demonstrating support for PA
in the ASP. Secondly, some of the youth who had been very engaged in
competitive PA prior to Connect through PLAY were more resistant to the
collaborative style games. The program coordinator, who had typically led the
competitive games, showed concern that not all youth were more engaged in the
Connect through PLAY activities. Therefore, in some cases, the program
coordinator would lead a completive activity to appeal to those youth, while other
staff and the intervention team would collaborative style games. This meant that
other staff members besides the program coordinator were taking leadership
around PA, and the program coordinator might be seen as being less supportive
of Connect through PLAY activities than other staff. Staff 2 rated implementation
climate supports (baseline M=80) and KSA (baseline M=82.05) similarly at
baseline, and reported similar moderate improvement in both subcomponents at
post (implementation climate supports M=90.48; KSA M=90.7). Staff 2 rated
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interorganizational relationships the lowest at baseline (M=50), but reported a
large increase at post (M=80).
Staff 3 tended to rate the innovation-specific capacity subcomponents the
lowest overall at baseline but was also the only individual to show increases in all
subcomponents at post. Moreover, many of the increases reported were large.
For example, though both his baseline and post ratings of interorganizational
relationships were lower than all other staff (baseline M=0, post M=73.33,
increase +73.33), he reported the largest increase of a subcomponent. He was
also the only staff to report an increase in program champion (baseline M=80,
post M=100, increase +20). Additionally, staff 3 went from having a much lower
rating of implementation climate support at baseline compared with the other
staff (M=60), to rating it similarly to the other staff at post (M=90.48). The
subcomponent where staff 3 reported only minimal change was KSA (baseline
M=66.67, post M=69.77, increase +3.1). He noted that he still had room for
improving his ability to take his personal competitiveness out of PA, gaining a
better understanding of more of the games, and improving his management
skills.
Finally, staff 4 rate implementation climate supports higher than all other
staff (M=100), and reported largely increased interorganizational relationships
(baseline M=50, post M=86.67, increase +36.67). She felt that Connect through
PLAY had increased the collaboration the ASP had with the school. Since staff 4
did not complete a true baseline assessment, there was no baseline/post
comparison for KSA. Unsurprisingly, since she did not participate in the Connect
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through PLAY activities as consistently as other staff, her rating was more
moderate than most others (M=74.41). Lastly, staff 4, like staff 2 reported a
lowered rating for program champion (M=60, large decrease -20) when
considering a champion specifically for Connect through PLAY style activities
compared with PA in general. Again, this was not surprising given the program
coordinator had been a strong champion of traditional PA prior to the intervention
and had to address challenges around varied youth motivation to engage in
competitive versus collaborative activities.
Site 3 motivation by role. Next, we examined motivation by role at Site 3.
Two of the six motivation subcomponents (relative advantage and priority) were
assessed at both baseline and post. The other four subcomponents were
assessed at post only. Table 3.13 shows the baseline and post ratings for
motivation for each individual at Site 3, as well as the means at baseline and post
for the program coordinator, program staff, and volunteers. First we will compare
relative advantage and priority at baseline and changes in relative advantage and
priority at post by role. We will then examine differences across all motivation
subcomponents at post for the program coordinator and program staff.
The program coordinator and program staff rated of relative advantage
similarly at baseline (program coordinator M=90, program staff M=86.66).
However, they differed widely in how they rated priority (program coordinator
M=60, program staff M=92). These ratings indicated that at baseline staff in both
roles saw the value in providing PA that was more collaborative and less
competitive. However, despite stating that PA was the primary specialization of
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the ASP, the program coordinator’s responses to the quantitative items
pertaining to priority indicated other goals or activities as being more important in
the program than PA (e.g., homework time; other activities youth could be
participating in during free time).
The program coordinator and program staff at Site 3 also varied in how
they reported relative advantage and priority changing from baseline to post. The
program coordinator went from rating relative advantage high at baseline (M=90),
to showing a large decrease in relative advantage at post (M=73.33). Conversely,
the program coordinator reported a large increase in priority at post (baseline
M=60, post M=86.67, increase +26.67). The program coordinator reported that
many youth who did not participate in traditional competitive PA, such as football
or basketball, were much more engaged in the Connect through PLAY games.
He also mentioned that having a variety of games seemed beneficial for those
youth. However, as noted earlier, there was a subset of youth whom were highly
engaged in traditional PA in the ASP prior to the intervention and whom preferred
not to participate in the collaborative styles activities. It makes sense, then that
the program coordinator would report changes in priority and relative advantage
from baseline to post. Through Connect through PLAY, the program coordinator
saw strategies to engage a new group of youth in PA, but a change in how PA
was provided was deleterious to the participation of previously high engage
youth. Program staff at Site 3 demonstrated less variability from baseline to post.
They reported a minimal increase in relative advantage (baseline M=86.66, post
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M=88.33, increase +1.67) and a minimal decrease in priority (baseline M=92,
post M=88.34, decrease -3.66).
We next looked at all motivation subcomponents at post by role. The
program coordinator and program staff at Site 3 rated motivation very similarly at
post, with the exception of relative advantage (program coordinator M=73.33,
program staff M=88.33). Both groups rated compatibility (program coordinator
M=93.33, program staff M=91.67) and observability high (program coordinator
M=90, program staff M=95), followed by priority (program coordinator M=86.67,
program staff M=88.34) and simplicity (program coordinator M=84, program staff
M=83). Both groups rated trialability slightly lower (program coordinator M=75,
program staff M=78.13). These ratings indicated that both the program
coordinator and program staff felt the ASP had relatively high motivation to
implement Connect through PLAY, though it was easier to see improvement due
to the intervention and feel that Connect through PLAY fit with how the program
did things, and a bit more challenging to envision how they could test out the
intervention in smaller pieces.
Individual differences in motivation at Site 3. Next, we looked more closely
at individual differences in motivation responses at Site 3. This section will focus
on the program staff since the program coordinator is discussed above. Staff at
Site 3 showed marked variability in how they rated changes in relative advantage
and priority from baseline to post. Staff 1 rated relative advantage lower at
baseline than the other staff (M=83.33), but indicated an improvement at post
(M=93.33). Staff 2 and staff 3 reported higher relative advantage ratings at
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baseline. However, both indicate a decrease at post (staff 2 baseline M=90, post
M=86.67; staff 3 baseline M=86.66, post M=73.33), though staff 2 reported
minimal change and staff 3 reported a moderate decrease. Staff 4 rated relative
advantage M=100 at post.
Staff reported different patterns in a change in priority from baseline to
post, with ratings becoming more similar at post across staff. Staff 1 rated priority
the highest at both baseline (M=100) and post (M=93.33). However, she reported
a moderate decline between the two time points. Staff 2 also reported a
moderate decrease in priority (baseline M=96, post M=86.67). Staff 3 was the
only staff to report improvement in priority (baseline M=80, post M=86.67), with a
moderate level of reported change. Staff 4, who only responded at post
(M=86.67), rated priority identically to staff 2 and staff 3. Priority was also the
subcomponent that staff 4 rated the lowest across motivation. Again, the
changes in priority and relative advantage can be explained by the qualitative
responses of the program staff and the observations of the readiness
assessment tool administrator. All program staff reported seeing the positive
benefits of Connect through PLAY for engaging youth in the ASP who were
previously not participating in PA. However, particularly staff 3 noted that some
youth preferred more competitive games.
The majority of staff at Site 3 tended to rate motivation subcomponents
fairly high. Staff 1 and staff 4 rated subcomponents higher in general, and staff 3
tended to rate subcomponents the lowest (trialability M=62.5 to observability
M=90). Staff 3’s lower ratings could be explained by a number of reasons. First,
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he stated preferring and being more comfortable with competitive activities
himself. This included him feeling better able to lead and manage competitive
style activities. Second, he was closer to and spent more time with youth who
had been extremely active prior to Connect through PLAY, so he may not have
noticed positive changes in the level of youth PA across the program since the
youth he was engaging most with were already very active. Third, he was the
only staff not in the program every week day. Therefore, he received less
practice and exposure to the activities than other staff. Finally, staff 3 was young
and new to the ASP. He was less likely to be in a leadership role.
Aim 2C. Variations in readiness by staff members’ level of engagement in
the intervention. After identifying variation in readiness by role within the
programs (e.g., program coordinator, program staff, volunteers), we next
examined how readiness varied based on staff members’ level of engagement in
Connect through PLAY. We first designated each staff member as either highly
engaged or minimally engaged. Engagement level was determined by the
readiness assessment administrator’s experiential log (e.g., observations). Staff
members designated as highly engaged participated in Connect through PLAY
activities the majority of the time. Staff members who were considered minimally
engaged participated in Connect through PLAY activities rarely or not at all and
were typically in a separate area of the ASP while Connect through PLAY
activities were occurring. First, we compared highly and minimally engaged staff
across all three programs. Fifty percent of the staff at Site 1 were considered
highly engaged (staff 2 and staff 3); 75% of the staff at Site 2 were highly
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engaged (program coordinator, staff 2, and staff 3), and 40% of the staff at Site 3
were highly engaged (program coordinator and staff 3). We did not include
volunteers in our analysis of Site 2. Table 3.14 shows the baseline and post
means for all readiness subcomponents by engagement level.
General capacity by engagement. Highly engaged staff rated general
capacity lower than minimally engaged staff across ASPs and also indicated
either no change (climate, staff capacity) or minimal declines (leadership
baseline M=89.16, post M=82.5, decrease -6.66) in general capacity
subcomponents from baseline to post. Minimally engaged staff rated general
capacity marginally higher and reported minimal improvements in climate
(baseline M=89.36, post M=92.06, increase +2.7) and staff capacity (baseline
M=82.26, post M=85.94, increase +3.68). Like the highly engaged staff,
minimally engaged staff reported a minimal decline in leadership (baseline
M=92.76, post M=91.56, decrease -1.2). The one general capacity
subcomponent that the minimally engaged staff rated lower than the highly
engaged staff was structure (highly engaged M=77.78, minimally engaged
M=68.52). Organizational innovativeness was rated the most similarly between
the two groups (highly engaged M=89.74, minimally engaged M=90.12).
Structure was the lowest rated generally capacity subcomponent for both groups
and also displayed the greatest difference between the groups (high engaged
M=77.78, low engaged M=68.52).
Innovation-specific capacity by engagement. Highly and minimally
engaged staff rated innovation-specific capacity more similarly to each other yet
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slightly lower than how they rated general capacity. Both groups reported
increases in all innovation-specific capacity subcomponents from baseline to
post. Interorganizational relationships was rated lowest by both highly (M=45.37)
and minimally engaged (M=44.45) groups at baseline and showed the most
dramatic increase in both groups at post (highly engaged M=70.74, large
increase +25.37; minimally engaged M=66.30, large increase +21.85). Both
highly and minimally engaged staff reported a moderate increase in program
champion rating from baseline to post as well, though highly engaged staff
reported a higher baseline rating (M=63.33) and higher post rating (M=78.89,
increase +15.56). Minimally engaged staff rated program champion lower at both
baseline (M=54.44) and post (M=70), but they reported the same amount of
improvement as the highly engaged group (increase +15.56). Both highly and
minimally engaged staff rated implementation climate supports and KSA very
similarly at baseline and indicated similar improvements at post.
Motivation by engagement. Next, we examined variation in motivation
between highly and minimally engaged staff. Similar to general capacity, highly
engaged staff tended to rate motivation subcomponents lower than minimally
engaged staff. There was a slightly larger discrepancy at baseline between highly
engaged staff (M=66.67) and minimally engaged staff (M=70) on priority
compared to relative advantage (highly engaged M=86.11, minimally engaged
M=89.44); both groups rated priority lower at baseline. Highly engaged staff
reported a large increase in priority at post (M=91.11, increase +24.44) and a
minimal increase in relative advantage (M=88.52, increase +2.41) at post. While
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minimally engaged staff also showed a moderate increase in priority at post
(M=86.30, increase +16.30), they showed a minimal decrease in relative
advantage (M=87.86, decrease -1.58). This indicated that staff who were more
involved in implementation came to regard Connect through PLAY as more
important and demonstrated how staff attitudes (i.e., prioritizing Connect through
PLAY) strongly influenced by their behaviors (i.e., engaging in Connect through
PLAY activities).
Both highly and minimally engaged staff reported an almost identical high
rating for observability (highly engaged M=92.5, minimally engaged M=92.22).
Overall, staff reported seeing positive changes in PA participation within their
ASPs, particularly for youth who were previously not engaging in PA. Staff also
described youth getting along across cliques and social groups due to the
collaborative nature of the Connect through PLAY games.
Highly and minimally engaged staff also rated compatibility high, with
minimally engaged staff rating compatibility somewhat stronger than highly
engaged staff (highly engaged M=90, minimally engaged M=97.41). Additionally,
both groups rated trialability lower than other motivation subcomponents (highly
engaged M=65.97, minimally engaged M=77.78). Again, highly engaged staff
rated the subcomponent lower than minimally engaged staff. The low rating for
trialability across both groups may be explained due to the comprehensive way in
which Connect through PLAY was implemented. It may have been difficult for
staff to envision how the intervention could be tested out in smaller pieces when
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they were only exposed to comprehensive implementation with the support of the
implementation team.
Lastly, the largest variation between groups was for simplicity. Highly
engaged staff rated simplicity much lower (M=78.67) than minimally engaged
staff (M=94.44), who rated simplicity a good deal higher than most other
motivation subcomponents. Staff who did not engage in Connect through PLAY
tended to perceive the intervention as fairly straightforward and easy to
implement. Conversely, staff members who were highly engaged noted a number
of challenges and areas in which they could improve. Highly engaged staff
reported that they were more comfortable with some games compared to others,
could benefit from more skill building to be able to manage all games and youth
effectively, and that they would need to refer to the game manual to recall and
facilitate all games.
Aim 2D. Changes in readiness at six-month follow up. The final aim of this
study was to examine the utility of the tool for evaluating intervention
sustainability through a six-month follow up assessment administered in the
subsequent academic year at Site 2 prior to an implementation booster. Site 2 in
year 2 was the only program during which Connect through PLAY was
implemented in the spring semester, allowing for the unique opportunity to follow
up close to six months post intervention in the next academic year. By following
up within a new academic year, we were able to examine the sustainability of
Connect through PLAY activities through a number of changes typical in ASP
settings. First, we were able to see if Connect through PLAY activities were
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continued to be included in the ASP schedule. Secondly, we were able to see
how staff turnover and training of new staff, which is a particularly common
challenge in the ASP setting, did or did not integrate Connect through PLAY
activities. Finally, we were able to see how a new cohort of youth, some of whom
had participated in the Connect through PLAY intervention the previous school
year, and some who had not been exposed (i.e., new sixth graders) may impact
the readiness and implementation of Connect through PLAY activities.
Changes in the program at six-month follow-up. The most significant
change in Site 2 at the six month follow-up was the level of staff turnover in the
new academic year. The only returning staff member in the ASP was staff 2, who
was hired near the end of the previous academic year. This meant that there was
also a new program coordinator in the ASP, who had not been trained in nor
participated in Connect through PLAY. However, the game guide and PA
equipment were left with the program, so the new program coordinator had
access to those resources, as well staff 2 and returning youth to provide
information about how Connect through PLAY activities had been implemented
previously.
Due to the staff turnover, staff 2 and the new program coordinator were
administered the readiness assessment tool at six-month follow-up. Other staff
members were not included in the assessment because they had not been part
of the Connect through PLAY intervention period and were not in a leadership
position. This only excluded one other full time staff member. Using these data,
we set out to examine: 1) changes in staff 2 ratings of readiness subcomponents
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from post to six-month follow-up, 2) comparisons between the new program
coordinator and staff 2 at six-month follow-up, and 3) similarities and differences
in readiness ratings between the new program coordinator and the old program
coordinator. Qualitative data and experiential observations are provided that can
offer insight into the strengths, challenges, or impactful changes that could have
influenced implementation, as well as supports identified by the programs as
being useful to further bolster the incorporation of Connect through PLAY
activities. Responses are organized by the three readiness components.
General capacity at six month follow-up. Table 3.15 shows the general
capacity subcomponents for the returning program staff and two program
coordinators. Staff 2 rated general capacity of the ASP at six month follow-up
almost identically to how she rated it during the previous academic year. Each
general capacity subcomponent was rated extremely high, with only climate
(M=96.09) not being rated at 100. In fact, climate was also rated at M=96.06 for
the previous year. Staff 2 identified improvement in two general capacity
subcomponents from post to six month follow-up (leadership post M=75, sixmonth follow-up M=100, large increase +25; staff capacity post M=93, six-month
follow-up M=100, moderate increase +7). Staff 2 reported really appreciating the
leadership and organizational style of the new program coordinator. Moreover,
the way in which the new program coordinator had the program activities set up
required more individual leadership and active engagement from the staff (e.g.,
each staff would be expected to participate in PA and lead discussion activities
with a group of youth).
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The new program coordinator tended to rate general capacity
subcomponents more conservatively than staff 2 and the previous program
coordinator. The new program coordinator rated culture the highest (M=100),
followed by climate (M=92.19). These two general capacity subcomponents were
the only two that the new program coordinator rated higher than the previous
program coordinator. The new program coordinator rated organizational
innovativeness M=75, followed by both staff capacity and structure with M=66.67.
The new program coordinator had a much more hands on leadership approach,
and the other new full time staff was not only new to Site 2 but to the Boys and
Girls Club in general. Moreover, there were only three staff in the program, unlike
the previous year where there were four staff (including the program coordinator)
and two volunteers). These reasons likely influenced the lower rating that the
new program coordinator gave staff capacity in particular given that the program
had a similar number of students in attendance in both years.
Innovation-specific capacity at six month follow-up. We next examined
innovation-specific capacity at six month follow-up. Table 3.16 shows the
innovation-specific capacity subcomponents for staff 2 and the two program
coordinators. Although staff 2 again rated the subcomponents high, she reported
declines from post to six month follow-up in all subcomponents but program
champion (M=100). At post, staff 2 identified the previous program coordinator as
the champion for PA and Connect through PLAY games. Interestingly, although
she was the only staff who had been exposed to the Connect through PLAY
training, she identified the new program coordinator as a strong program
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champion. She explained that the new program coordinator was responsible for
the weekly planning and would make sure to include Connect through PLAY
games at least twice a week into the ASP schedule. The new program
coordinator listened to which games the youth enjoyed playing, and provided the
equipment and time for those games. Specifically, youth voiced particularly
enjoying games that involved using flags (e.g., Team tails – a form of Flag Tag).
The fact that the new program coordinator listened to the youth and provided
time and equipment for them to engage in Connect through PLAY PA, made her
a clear champion. Staff 2 reported only minimal declines in implementation
climate support (post M=100, six-month follow-up M=96.88, decrease -3.22) and
KSA (post M=88.37, six-month follow-up M=86.05, decrease -2.32). The largest
decline reported by staff 2 was in terms of interorganizational relationships (post
M=100, six-month follow-up M=75, large decrease -25). She noted that though
she believed the new program coordinator was in regular contact with the school
at large, she was unaware of specific examples where the school administration
and ASP connected around youth PA or positive interactions.
The new program coordinator again rated subcomponents more
conservatively that staff 2, though more in line with how the previous program
coordinator had rated innovation-specific capacity at post. The new program
coordinator rated KSA highest, and identically to staff 2 (M=86.05). While staff
had a strong grasp of certain Connect through PLAY games, there were many
others they were less comfortable leading. Moreover, both the new program
coordinator and staff 2 identified it an occasional challenge to get all youth
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engaged. Though they noted that the majority of youth were excited to participate
in the games once they knew them, there were sometimes youth who did not
want to participate. The program staff could use additional training and strategies
to help in those situations. The new program coordinator rated implementation
climate support (M=74.07) similarly to how the previous program coordinator
rated it at post (76.19). In contrast, staff 2 rated it considerably higher than either
program coordinator (M=96.88). This is likely due to the different roles of
individuals in the ASP, with program coordinators’ feeling that they are
responsible for providing this support to their staff. Similarly, the new and
previous program coordinators both rated program champion considerably lower
than staff 2 (program coordinators: M=60; staff 2: M=100). This is again likely
due to the program staff seeing the program coordinators fill the program
champion role, while the program coordinators may be less likely to self identify
as the champion and to not feel as strongly that other staff are acting as program
champions. This is likely due to the hierarchical structure of the ASP where the
program coordinator role displays the majority of the leadership and decisionmaking power. However, both program coordinators indicated that their staff
were sufficiently engaged in PA and Connect through PLAY activities. Finally, the
new program coordinator rated interorganizational relationships much lower than
both staff 2 or the previous program coordinator. The specific items on the
readiness assessment tool that corresponded to interorganizational relationships
asked about interactions with the school administration around youth PA or
positive interactions. The new program coordinator reported that she had not had
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cause to interact with school administration on either topic because they were
having no issues related to PA or youth behaviors such as bullying in the ASP.
Motivation at six month follow-up. Lastly, we examined the motivation of
staff 2 and the new program coordinator at the six month follow-up. Table 3.17
depicts the motivation subcomponents for the returning program staff and two
program coordinators. Staff 2 again rated subcomponents high, though generally
lower than she had at post during the previous academic year. Her responses
showed no change in observability (M=100) or trialability (M=87.5) from post to
six-month follow-up, and only slight declines in the other motivation
subcomponents. The largest decrease, a moderate change, was noted for
priority (post M=100, six-month follow-up M=85, decrease -15). This was
unsurprising since the program had many more structured activities built into the
weekly schedule. In the previous academic year, during Connect through PLAY
implementation, the intervention was the sole organized activity within the
program. Youth could opt to spend time in the computer lab, play other PA
games (e.g., basketball, football), or continue to work on homework. During the
six month follow-up academic year, however, the new program coordinator had
multiple initiatives she expected to have implemented within the program. For
example, one initiative called “girl talk/guy talk”, was a section built into the day
where the youth were divided by gender and led through a discussion and/or
games that addressed relevant youth topics. Because other initiatives were also
being prioritized within the program, staff 2 reported a drop in the priority of
Connect through PLAY activities. Staff 2 also reported a moderate decline in
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simplicity from post (M=100) to six-month follow-up (M=88, decrease -12). Given
that she was the only staff who had been trained in the Connect through PLAY
activities, and that the intervention team (USC) had provided significant support
during the intervention period, it was not surprising that her rating declined. With
less support and shared responsibility, it may have seemed more difficult to
implement.
The new program coordinator tended to rate motivation subcomponents
higher than both general and innovation-specific capacity subcomponents. There
was also more variability in how the new program coordinator, the previous
program coordinator, and staff 2 rated motivation subcomponents. For example,
the new program coordinator rated both compatibility and trialability at the
maximum score (M=100), indicating that she felt Connect through PLAY activities
fit with how the program did things (i.e., the program schedule, mission, and
kinds of activities youth enjoyed). It also indicated that she felt it was easy to try
out pieces of Connect through PLAY (e.g., specific games) and not be required
to implement all the activities to provide the benefits of Connect through PLAY to
the ASP. The new program coordinator rated observability (M=82.61) lower than
staff 2 or the previous program coordinator, both of whom rated it at the
maximum score (M=100). Though she noted that there were many youth who
were more active when Connect through PLAY games were being offered, the
fact that they had been incorporating Connect through PLAY consistently into
their schedule meant that she may not have had a comparison level of activity or
inactivity that was able to be observed in the previous year prior to any Connect
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through PLAY implementation. Similarly, the previous program coordinator had
reported an increase in relative advantage following implementation of the
cooperative social Connect through PLAY activities. However, staff 2 and the
new program coordinator both rated relative advantage M=80 (staff 2 at both post
and six-month follow-up). This was likely because Connect through PLAY
activities had become part of their program’s routine and incorporated into the
way PA was provided in the program. Therefore, staff 2 and the new program
coordinator did not have an opportunity to evaluate whether Connect through
PLAY was an improvement compared to what the program would have done
otherwise.
Changes, supports, and sustainability. Overall, the use of the readiness
assessment tool was feasible and effective for understanding how Connect
through PLAY was being implemented six months post intervention and within a
new academic year. Despite concerns around staff turnover and changes in
leadership, the game guide, equipment, and knowledge of actives by remaining
program staff and returning students allowed for Connect through PLAY activities
to easily be incorporated into the program schedule by the new program
coordinator. Importantly, the new program coordinator reported fairly high
motivation for Connect through PLAY, as did the returning staff. Not surprisingly,
innovation-specific capacity was rated lower than the other readiness
components, with staff 2 reporting a general decline from post. However, there
was still a fairly high level of readiness reported across all components.
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The biggest change from the previous academic year to six month followup was the inclusion of Connect through PLAY activities into the daily schedule
and not provided only when the intervention team was present. This
demonstrated the motivation of the ASP to sustain Connect through PLAY and
meant that the ASP had a strategy in place to support that sustainability. In
addition, the responses to the readiness assessment tool provided helpful
information for follow-up training. Specifically, knowing that motivation was fairly
high and innovation-specific capacity was lower, the intervention developer and
intervention team knew to focus on providing training and support for leading
activities with the staff and spent less energy and time addressing
implementation or knowledge factors that might influence motivation.
The new program coordinator and staff 2 did not identify any specific
supports they felt the ASP needed in order to continue sustaining Connect
through PLAY. However, they did mention that the youth enjoyed when the
intervention team came to play with them (during the implementation booster) as
well and the benefits of having more people to supervise and lead activities.
Though they did not explicitly note the impact of the intervention team as a
support they felt they needed, their similar responses indicated that having more
staff capacity and other interorganizational relationship support might be
beneficial to the ASP’s ability to sustain Connect through PLAY activities.
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Table 3.1
Baseline and Post General Capacity by Program

General Capacity
Program
Pre Mean (%)
Culture
Site 1
82.14
Site 2
73.81
Site 3
88.57
Range
73.81—88.57
Mean Across Programs 81.51
Climate
Site 1
83.84
Site 2
83.33
Site 3
89.74
Range
83.33—89.74
Mean Across Programs 85.64
Organizational Innovativeness
Site 1
75.72
Site 2
87.18
Site 3
97.5
Range
75.72—97.5
Mean Across Programs 86.8
Leadership (staff only)
Site 1
91.97
Site 2
87.64
Site 3
94.38
Range
87.64—94.38
Mean Across Programs 91.33
Structure
Site 1
66.67
Site 2
86.11
Site 3
60
Range
60—86.11
Mean Across Programs 70.93
Staff Capacity
Site 1
77.59
Site 2
79.65
Site 3
83.64
Range
77.59—83.64
Mean Across Programs 80.29
Overall General
82.75
Capacity Mean Across
Programs
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Post Mean (%)
----------89.06
83.4
88.91
83.4—89.06
87.12

--------91.56
79.67
92.33
79.67—92.33
87.85
----------75.88
89.25
87
75.88—89.25
84.04
86.34

Table 3.2
Baseline and Post Innovation-Specific Capacity by Program

Innovation-specific Capacity
Program
Pre Mean (%)
Implementation Climate Support
Site 1
60
Site 2
67.78
Site 3
81.33
Range
60—81.33
Mean Across Programs 69.7
KSA
Site 1
50.26
Site 2
68.72
Site 3
80.13
Range
50.26—80.13
Mean Across Programs 66.37
Interorganizational Relationships
Site 1
62.5
Site 2
22.22
Site 3
53.33
Range
22.22—62.5
Mean Across Programs 46.02
Program Champion
Site 1
50
Site 2
43.33
Site 3
88
Range
43.33—88
Mean Across Programs 60.44
Overall Innovation60.63
Specific Capacity Mean
Across Programs
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Post Mean (%)
76.19
84.52
93.34
76.19—93.34
84.68
80.82
86.05
84.19
80.82—86.05
83.69
65
65
81.33
65—81.33
70.44
75
65
84
65—84
74.67
78.37

Table 3.3
Baseline and Post Motivation by Program

Motivation
Program
Relative Advantage
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Range
Mean Across Programs
Priority
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Range
Mean Across Programs
Compatibility
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Range
Mean Across Programs
Simplicity
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Range
Mean Across Programs
Trialability
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Range
Mean Across Programs
Observability
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Range
Mean Across Programs
Overall Motivation Mean
Across Programs

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

85
85.33
87.50
85—87.5
85.94

95
90.90
85.33
85.33—95
90.41

57
67.2
84
57—84
69.4

91.67
90
88
88—91.67
89.89

-----------

93.33
95
92
92—95
93.44

-----------

90
82
83.2
82—90
85.07

-----------

62.5
71.88
77.5
62.5—77.5
70.63

----------77.67

93.75
92.5
94
92.5—94
93.42
87.14
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Table 3.4
Readiness by Role Across all 3 Programs

General Capacity
Individual
Culture
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Climate
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Organizational Innovativeness
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Structure
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Staff Capacity
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Innovation-specific Capacity
Implementation Climate Supports
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
KSA
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Interorganizational Relationships
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Program Champion
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Motivation
Relative Advantage
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Priority
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Compatibility
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Simplicity

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

90.47
85.43

-----

90.37
85.28

88.28
86.81

95.83
87.00

-----

88.89
66.67

-----

85.98
80.67

89.17
82.5

71.11
72.78

79.37
86.38

76.92
69.66

86.82
83.72

38.89
50

64.45
72.04

53.33
65.55

73.33
75

88.89
86.48

91.11
89.84

48
75.11

93.33
88.71

-----

93.33
93.52
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Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average
Trialability
Program Coordinator Average
Staff Average

-----

82.67
85.89

-----

66.67
71.88
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Table 3.5
Site 1 General Capacity by Role

Site 1 General Capacity
Individual
Culture
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Total
Range
Climate
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Total
Range
Organizational Innovativeness
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Total
Range
Structure
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Total
Range
Staff Capacity
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

85.71

---

85.71
71.43
85.71
80.95
82.14
71.43—85.71

-------------

90.63
83.74
85.37
75.61
81.57
83.84
75.61—90.63

94.53
82.03
94.53
85.16
87.24
89.06
82.03—94.53
---

87.5
76.92
76.92
61.54
71.79
75.72
61.54—87.5

-------------

66.67

---

100
66.67
33.33
66.67
66.67
33.33—100

------------78

80.49
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Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Total
Range

86.24
76.95
66.67
76.62
77.59
66.67—86.24
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83
67.5
75
75.17
75.88
67.5—83

Table 3.6
Site 1 Innovation-specific Capacity by Role

Site 1 Innovation-specific Capacity
Individual
Implementation Climate Support
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
KSA
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Interorganizational Relationships
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Program Champion
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

53.33

71.43

60
73.33
53.33
62.22
60
53.33—73.33

90.48
71.43
71.43
77.78
76.19
71.43—90.48
72.09

38.46
76.92
61.54
74.36
70.94
50.26
38.46—76.92

81.4
90.7
79.1
83.73
80.82
72.09—90.7

33.33

66.67

50
100
66.67
72.22
62.5
33.33—100

80
66.67
46.67
64.45
65
46.67—80

40

80

40
60
60
53.33
50
40—60

80
80
60
73.33
75
60—80
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Table 3.7
Site 1 Motivation by Role

Site 1 Motivation
Individual
Relative Advantage
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Priority
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Compatibility
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Simplicity
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Trialability
Site 1 Program Coordinator

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

86.66

100

90
80
83.33
84.44
85
83.33—90

100
93.33
86.67
93.33
95
86.67—100

20

93.33

80
52
76
69.33
57
20—80

93.33
93.33
86.67
91.11
91.67
86.67—93.33

---

93.33

-------

80
100
100
93.33
93.33
80—100

---

---

96

-----------

88
84
92
88
90
84—96

---

62.5
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Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range
Observability
Site 1 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 1 Staff 1
Site 1 Staff 2
Site 1 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 1 Overall Average
Range

-----------

75
50
62.5
62.5
62.5
50—75

---

100

-------

95
90
90
91.67
93.75
93.33—100

-----
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Table 3.8
Site 2 General Capacity by Role

Site 2 General Capacity
Individual
Culture
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Climate
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Organizational Innovativeness
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Structure
Site 2 Program Coordinator

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

85.71

---

100
100
42.86
89.53
71.43
42.86
57.15
73.81
42.86—100

-------------------

90.63
91.06
N/A
78.05
84.56
76.42
80.49
78.46
83.33
76.42—91.06

78.91
92.97
96.09
65.63
84.90
------83.4
65.63—96.06
---

100
100
100
76.92
92.31
76.92
69.23
73.08
87.18
69.23—100

-------------------

100

---
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Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Staff Capacity
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range

100
100
50
83.33
66.67
100
83.34
86.11
50—100

------------------96.5

83.29
77.28
N/A
93.17
85.26
58.6
85.93
72.27
79.65
58.6—93.17
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88
93
79.5
86.83
------89.25
79.5—96.5

Table 3.9
Site 2 Innovation-specific Capacity by Role

Site 2 Innovation-specific Capacity
Individual
Implementation Climate Support
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
KSA
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Interorganizational Relationships
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Program Champion
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

66.67
86.67
100
46.67
77.78
46.67
60
53.34
67.78
46.67—100

76.19
85.71
100
76.19
87.3
------84.52
76.19—100

97.44
82.05
N/A
43.59
62.82
53.85
66.67
60.26
68.72
43.59—97.44

93.02
86.05
88.37
76.74
83.72
------86.05
76.74—93.02

16.67
16.67
16.67
50
27.78
0
33.33
16.67
22.22
0—50

60
53.33
100
46.67
66.67
------65
46.67—100

40
20
100
40

60
60
100
40
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Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range

53.33
40
20
30
43.33
20—100
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66.67
------65
40—100

Table 3.10
Site 2 Motivation by Role

Site 2 Motivation
Individual
Relative Advantage
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Priority
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Compatibility
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Simplicity
Site 2 Program Coordinator

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

90

100

96.66
N/A
80
88.33
83.33
76.66
80
85.33
76.66—96.66

76.92
93.33
93.33
87.86
------90.90
76.92—100

64

100

64
64
N/A
64
60
84
69.33
67.2
60—80

80
100
80
86.67
------90
80—100

---

93.33

-------------------

100
100
86.67
95.56
------95
86.67—100

---

68
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Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Trialability
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range
Observability
Site 2 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 2 Staff 1
Site 2 Staff 2
Site 2 Staff 3
Staff Average
Site 2 Volunteer 1
Site 2 Volunteer 2
Volunteer Average
Site 2 Overall Average
Range

-----------------

100
100
60
86.67
------82
60—100

---

62.5

-----------------

87.5
87.5
50
75
------71.88
50—87.5

---

100

-------------------

85
100
85
90
------92.5
85—100
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Table 3.11
General Capacity Site 3 by Role

Site 3 General Capacity
Individual
Pre Mean (%)
Culture
Site 3 Program
100
Coordinator
Site 3 Staff 1
71.43
Site 3 Staff 2
85.71
Site 3 Staff 3
85.71
Site 3 Staff 4
100
Staff Average
85.71
Site 3 Overall Average
88.57
Range
71.43—100
Climate
Site 3 Program
Coordinator
89.84
Site 3 Staff 1
93.5
Site 3 Staff 2
94.31
Site 3 Staff 3
81.3
Site 3 Staff 4
N/A
Staff Average
89.7
Site 3 Overall Average
89.74
Range
81.3—94.31
Organizational Innovativeness
Site 3 Program
Coordinator
100
Site 3 Staff 1
100
Site 3 Staff 2
100
Site 3 Staff 3
100
Site 3 Staff 4
87.5
Staff Average
96.88
Site 3 Overall Average
97.5
Range
87.5--100
Structure
Site 3 Program
100
Coordinator
Site 3 Staff 1
33.33
Site 3 Staff 2
83.33
Site 3 Staff 3
33.33
Site 3 Staff 4
50
Staff Average
50
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Post Mean (%)
-----------------

91.41
96.88
96.88
81.25
78.13
88.29
88.91
78.13—96.88
-----------------------------

Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Staff Capacity
Site 3 Program
Coordinator
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range

60
33.33—100

-----

94.16
97.94
93.91
48.56
N/A
80.14
83.64
48.56—97.94

93
97.5
92.5
62
90
85.5
87
62—97.5
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Table 3.12
Innovation-Specific Capacity Site 3 by Role

Site 3 Innovation-specific Capacity
Individual
Implementation Climate Support
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
KSA
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Interorganizational Relationships
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Program Champion
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

93.33
73.33
80
60
100
78.33
81.33
60—93.33

90.48
95.24
90.48
90.48
100
94.05
93.34
90.48—100
95.35

94.87
76.92
82.05
66.67
N/A
75.21
80.13
66.67—94.87

90.7
90.7
69.77
74.41
83.72
84.19
69.77—95.35

66.67

66.67

100
50
0
50
50
53.33
0—100

100
80
73.33
86.67
85
81.33
66.67—100

80
100
100
80
80
90
88
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80
100
80
100
60
85
84

Range

80—100
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60—100

Table 3.13
Motivation Site 3 by Role

Site 3 Motivation
Individual
Relative Advantage
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Priority
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Compatibility
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Simplicity
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

90

73.33

83.33
90
86.66
N/A
86.66
87.50
83.33—90

93.33
86.67
73.33
100
88.33
85.33
73.33—100

60
100
96
80
N/A
92
84
60—100

86.67
93.33
86.67
86.67
86.67
88.34
88
86.67—93.33

---

93.33

---------------

100
86.67
80
100
91.67
92
80—100

---

84

-----------

96
80
64
92
83
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Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Trialability
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Overall Average
Range
Observability
Site 3 Program Coordinator
Average
Site 3 Staff 1
Site 3 Staff 2
Site 3 Staff 3
Site 3 Staff 4
Staff Average
Site 3 Total
Range

-----

83.2
64—96

-----------------

75
100
62.5
62.5
87.5
78.13
77.5
62.5—100

---

90

---------------

95
95
90
100
95
94
90—100
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Table 3.14
Readiness by Engagement Across all 3 Programs

Readiness Across Sites by Engagement
Individual
Pre Mean (%)
General Capacity
Culture
High Engaged Staff Average
82.54
Low Engaged Staff Average
90.47
Climate
High Engaged Staff Average
84.82
Low Engaged Staff Average
89.36
Organizational Innovativeness
High Engaged Staff Average
89.74
Low Engaged Staff Average
90.12
Leadership (staff only)
High Engaged Staff Average
89.16
Low Engaged Staff Average
92.76
Structure
High Engaged Staff Average
77.78
Low Engaged Staff Average
68.52
Staff Capacity
High Engaged Staff Average
80.40
Low Engaged Staff Average
82.26
Innovation-specific Capacity
Implementation Climate Supports
High Engaged Staff Average
71.48
Low Engaged Staff Average
74.81
KSA
High Engaged Staff Average
73.51
Low Engaged Staff Average
72.65
Interorganizational Relationships
High Engaged Staff Average
45.37
Low Engaged Staff Average
44.45
Program Champion
High Engaged Staff Average
63.33
Low Engaged Staff Average
54.44
Motivation
Relative Advantage
High Engaged Staff Average
86.11
Low Engaged Staff Average
89.44
Priority
High Engaged Staff Average
66.67
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Post Mean (%)

----84.94
92.06
----82.5
91.56
----80.81
85.94

85.20
84.13
84.88
82.31
70.74
66.30
78.89
70

88.52
87.86
91.11

Low Engaged Staff Average
Compatibility
High Engaged Staff Average
Low Engaged Staff Average
Simplicity
High Engaged Staff Average
Low Engaged Staff Average
Trialability
High Engaged Staff Average
Low Engaged Staff Average
Observability
High Engaged Staff Average
Low Engaged Staff Average

70

86.30

-----

90
97.41

-----

78.67
94.44

-----

65.97
77.78

-----

92.5
92.22
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Table 3.15
General Capacity Site 2 Baseline, Post, Follow Up

Site 2 General Capacity
Individual

Pre Mean (%)

Culture
Original Program
85.71
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator --Staff 2
100
Climate
Original Program
Coordinator
90.63
New Program Coordinator --Staff 2
N/A
Organizational Innovativeness
Original Program
Coordinator
100
New Program Coordinator --Staff 2
100
Leadership (staff only)
Original Program
N/A
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator --Staff 2
N/A
Structure
Original Program
100
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator --Staff 2
100
Staff Capacity
Original Program
Coordinator
83.29
New Program Coordinator --Staff 2
N/A

Post Mean (%)

Follow-up
Mean (%)

---

---

-----

100
100
---
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78.91
--96.09

92.19
96.09

---

---

-----

75
100

N/A

---

--75

N/A
100

---

---

-----

66.67
100

96.5

---

--93

66.67
100

Table 3.16
Innovation-Specific Capacity Site 2 Baseline, Post, Follow Up

Site 2 Innovation-specific Capacity
Individual
Pre Mean
(%)
Implementation Climate Support
Original Program Coordinator 66.67
New Program Coordinator
--Staff 2
100
KSA
Original Program Coordinator 97.44
New Program Coordinator
--Staff 2
N/A
Interorganizational Relationships
Original Program Coordinator 16.67
New Program Coordinator
--Staff 2
16.67
Program Champion
Original Program Coordinator 40
New Program Coordinator
--Staff 2
100
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Post Mean (%)

Follow-up
Mean (%)

76.19
--100

--74.07
96.88

93.02
--88.37

--86.05
86.05

60
--100

--25
75

60
--100

--60
100

Table 3.17
Motivation Site 2 Baseline, Post, Follow Up

Site 2 Motivation
Individual
Relative Advantage
Original Program
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator
Staff 2
Priority
Original Program
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator
Staff 2
Compatibility
Original Program
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator
Staff 2
Simplicity
Original Program
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator
Staff 2
Trialability
Original Program
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator
Staff 2
Observability
Original Program
Coordinator
New Program Coordinator
Staff 2

Pre Mean (%)

Post Mean (%)

Follow-up
Mean (%)

90

100

---

--N/A

--93.33

80
80

64

100

---

--64

--100

65
85

---

93.33

---

-----

--100

100
93.5

---

68

---

-----

--100

88
88

---

62.5

---

-----

--87.5

100
87.5

---

100

---

-----

--100

82.61
100
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Figure 3.1
General Capacity for each Site
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Figure 3.2
Innovation-specific Capacity for each Site
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Figure 3.3
Motivation for each Site
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post

CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Feasibility of tool use. The purpose of the current study was to: 1)
examine the feasibility of administering a readiness assessment tool and
interview to assess the motivation and capacity of staff in existing after school
programs to implement a physical activity intervention, and 2) to examine the
effectiveness/efficacy of the tool to capture variation in readiness across and
within programs in order to inform generalizability of the intervention.
The first aim of the study was to examine variation in implementation of
measurement across three ASPs in order to provide recommendations for future
assessment. Overall, there was evidence that it was feasible to administer a
readiness measure in existing ASPs. Improvements were made to the
administration of the readiness assessment tool across the three years of
implementation and three program sites based on the specific program contexts
and lessons learned in each previous implementation year. One such
improvement that we implemented and recommend for future implementation
was to ensure that program staff were interviewed away from their colleagues to
ensure sufficient privacy and anonymity during the interview. We realized that
this was particularly important when questions about other staff are being
assessed (e.g., leadership, climate). We also learned that it is more feasible to
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administer the readiness assessment tool during ASP hours because staff
members are unlikely to participate in interviews in person or even remotely
outside of their assigned work hours. Additionally, we were able to conclude that,
when administering the tool during program hours, it is more effective to interview
staff members when they are not burdened by program-specific tasks. For
example, interviews worked well and were least-often interrupted when multiple
staff members were responsible for monitoring the same area. In those cases, it
was not difficult for one staff member to monitor the youth while the other was
being interviewed. Other times that were better for interviewing staff included
earlier in the program hours when youth were eating snack or working on
homework, and therefore expected to remain quiet, and prior to the typical pickup
time so that staff were not distracted by their pickup duties. Ultimately, we found
that the ideal time for administering the readiness assessment tool was when the
ASPs had extended hours as a result of an academic half day. The program staff
tended to have more time, the program structure was more relaxed, and the tool
administrator could more easily interview all staff members in one day. We found
that this reduced the number of interruptions that administering the tool might
cause in the program.
Strengths of the readiness assessment tool. A major strength of the
measurement process was the interview format used for administering the
readiness assessment tool. While the tool was primarily comprised of quantitative
items, the inclusion of open-ended questions allowed for more context, depth,
and self-reflection than a typical survey. Moreover, though it was conceivably
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more time-consuming for the tool to be conducted in interview format rather than
self-administered, the open-ended method provided an opportunity for staff to
ask clarifying questions, which ensured that staff understood the questions and
components being examined. Additionally, it allowed for further explanation and
rationale for the staff members’ quantitative responses. Based on our findings,
the open-ended format could be particularly beneficial for informing the tailoring
or training and support.
One of the primary strengths of the R=MC2 readiness heuristic is the
inclusion of a comprehensive set of motivation and capacity subcomponents
supported by the literature, which allows for more specificity than other existing
models of readiness (Scaccia, et. al, 2015). While the quantitative items on the
readiness assessment tool can inform which subcomponents may be higher or
lower in a particular ASP and therefore which areas may need to be addressed
through training and technical assistance, there is an added strength to
determining why staff rated subcomponents as high or low. The qualitative nature
of conducting the readiness assessment tool in interview form means that the
support system introducing a PA intervention to an ASP can know not only which
subcomponents to address to help build readiness in the programs, but can also
glean ideas about how to improve those subcomponents. For example, relative
advantage declined in Site 3 from baseline to post and was lower at both
measurement points compared to Sites 1 and 2. While members of the support
system can use the quantitative ratings to identify that relative advantage should
be addressed at Site 3 in order to promote sustainability of the intervention, the
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explanations for the staff’s lowered ratings at Site 3 provide more actionable
information. Specifically, staff at Site 3 noted that a subset of their youth was
already highly engaged in PA using traditional competitive sports. Therefore,
providing only collaborative activities that did not appeal to that set of youth did
not support the relative advantage of non-traditional games since it meant that for
some youth it would result in decreases in physical activity. Additionally, two of
the highly engaged staff at Site 3 who were some of the primary implementers of
Connect through PLAY were much more comfortable implementing traditional
sports and had a clear value for these traditional games. The reduced PA in
youth who also favored traditional sports in their ASP likely supported their
original values. Understanding the reason behind the decline in relative
advantage rating meant that the support system (the intervention developer and
intervention team) could adapt implementation to include options for both
traditional and non-traditional games or collaborative games that more closely
mimicked traditional sports. Moreover, it indicates that additional staff training
and buy-in were needed to counteract those staff’s original values and areas of
comfort.
Limitations of the readiness assessment tool and future recommendations.
While there were clear strengths in the administration and use of the readiness
assessment tool, there were also several areas that could be improved. One
such area was the measurement structure used for the quantitative items. The
tool was one of the first iterations of assessing readiness using R=MC2. No
existing measure included all of the readiness subcomponents in the R=MC 2
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model. Therefore, items and scales were adapted from existing validated
assessments but the variability of the different scales made it difficult to
statistically compare across subcomponents. Specifically, a number of validated
scales were included that assessed items using true or false responses (e.g.,
Work Environment Scale (WES), Moos, 1984). Unfortunately, there was minimal
variation in staff responses on the true or false scales which meant that scores
could not be standardized and therefore could not be compared across scales
and subcomponents. This led to the less elegant solution of summing up the
maximum possible rating for each subcomponent and comparing means in the
form of percentages. While we could discuss descriptive differences across
subcomponents and respondents, we could not draw statistical conclusion such
as statistical differences across groups or statistically significant changes in
scores from baseline to post. Scaled questions, rather than bimodal items,
allowed for more variation but there was a general positive skew to responses.
The majority of quantitative items were on a scale of 1 through 5; however,
converting to a seven-point scale may allow for more meaningful and nuanced
variation in responses. An additional strategy for reducing the positive skew of
responses would be to reevaluate the wording of the questions. How items are
framed may be leading respondents to answer in a socially desirable way.
Finally, due to our reliance on existing measures, some subcomponents had
substantially more and potentially unnecessary questions. For example, climate
had questions from multiple validated scales and accounted for a large portion of
the readiness assessment tool. Additionally, items such as “staff often do things
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together outside of work” may not be the best assessment of climate in an ASP
setting. Eliminating items and scales that may be superfluous, repetitive, or
unfitting would improve the feasibility of administration further since it would
minimize the length of the assessment and therefore the response burden of the
staff.
Finally, while the current study was able to support the feasibility of
administering the readiness assessment tool in the ASP setting, improvements
can be made as to how the tool is used to benefit the programs. The current
study was a pilot with one assessment administrator who was simultaneously
responsible for testing how to measure and analyze readiness data from the
readiness assessment tool. Therefore, readiness was assessed at baseline and
post at all sites and six-month post intervention for one site. Formal analysis of
the data was not conducted between each time point. Now that the feasibility of
the tool has been confirmed, future assessment should consider how to
incorporate data into feedback loops that can inform initial training, technical
assistance throughout the implementation period, and follow up support. It would
likely be beneficial to have a midpoint assessment in addition to the time points
we included.
This assertion can be supported by the implementation stages as defined
by the National Implementation Research Network (NIRN; n.d.). In fact,
implementation can be split into distinct phases, during each of which readiness
assessment can be beneficial and can be considered when bringing a PA
intervention into an existing ASP. NIRN divides implementation into four stages.
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In the first stage, the exploration stage, an implementation team assesses
readiness to determine if an organization has sufficient readiness for an
intervention. If the organization does not have sufficient readiness, the
implementation team can work to build readiness so that implementation can be
effective. During this phase, the implementation/intervention team is determining
which programs to implement within. The second stage is the installation phase.
During this stage, the focus is on determining what resources are available and
needed. Installation includes training and tool development to get ready for
implementation. The third stage is initial implementation, during which the
intervention is being used for the first time. The final stage is full implementation,
which is when 50% or more of intended staff are implementing the intervention
with good outcomes. In our pilot, the baseline assessment occurred during
installation phase, the post assessment occurred during initial implementation,
and the six-month follow-up with Site 2 occurred during the time at which we
would have liked to see full implementation. Ideally, the readiness assessment
tool would be administered during each implementation stage so that areas of
low readiness or changes in readiness could be addressed by the support
system in order to fully integrate Connect through PLAY and ensure
sustainability. Additionally, more frequent administration of the readiness
assessment tool could help to better capture key time points in the academic
year that may introduce additional challenges or stressors that could negatively
impact implementation (e.g., end of year when college volunteers have left).
Knowing when more capacity support is needed is critical for sustainability.
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Effectiveness/efficacy of the readiness assessment tool. The second aim
of the current study was to determine the effectiveness/efficacy of the readiness
assessment tool for capturing variation in readiness across and within programs.
This aim was divided into four parts; 1) comparing readiness across ASP sites, 2)
comparing differences in readiness by staff’s roles in the programs, 3) comparing
how staff members rated readiness based on their level of engagement in the
intervention, and 4) examining the utility of the tool for evaluating intervention
sustainability through a six-month follow up assessment.
We found that the readiness assessment tool captured variation across
programs, by role and individual, and by level of staff engagement in the
intervention. There were a number of noteworthy findings of variation across
sites. Sites 1 and 2 looked more similar across readiness components compared
to Site 3. Site 3 tended to rate subcomponents higher than the other programs
but showed slight declines at post to bring them closer to ratings of other sites.
These declines were due to challenges in Site 3 to engage all youth in Connect
through PLAY and weaker staff buy-in to novel strategies for implementing PA.
Sites 1 and 2 reported more increases across readiness components. Site 1
demonstrated more improvement in motivation at post than the other programs,
indicating that skepticism at baseline about the cooperative social games was
mollified and staff buy-in increased as the staff observed positive changes in the
youth’s PA and social relationships. All three sites showed more improvement in
innovation-specific capacity than general capacity, though the ranking of
subcomponents stayed fairly consistent in most cases.
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Looking more closely at variation by role, individual, and level of
engagement, we found that program coordinators tended to rate readiness
subcomponents higher than program staff, but the gap in rating became smaller
at post where program staff reported more improvement. Additionally, we found
that program staff tended to rate program champion higher than did the program
coordinators and the program coordinators were typically the individuals
identified in the program champion role. Individuals within each program varied in
how they rated readiness, though staff members tended to rate subcomponents
higher or lower with consistency. There were also a number of noteworthy
findings when we examined the level of staff members’ engagement in the
intervention. Highly engaged staff tended to rate subcomponents slightly lower
than minimally engaged staff. Further, highly engaged staff reported larger
increases in relative advantage and motivation from baseline to post and
minimally engaged staff reported much higher ratings for simplicity than highly
engaged staff.
The findings for aim 2 have important implications for the
efficacy/effectiveness of the readiness assessment tool and its utility when
implementing an intervention within existing programs. We were able to learn
how different individuals and settings influence the perception of readiness for a
PA intervention through the use of the tool. Though this is a multiple case study
with only three programs, our findings have begun to identify some important
themes that can inform the generalizability of Connect through PLAY and the
implementation of a PA intervention in existing ASPs more broadly. The variation
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in readiness by staff role and level of engagement has perhaps the most
noteworthy implications for implementation support. Specifically, our study
supported evidence of the reciprocal relationship between individuals’ behaviors
and beliefs. Staff members who were more involved in Connect through PLAY
reported increases in relative advantage and priority, indicating a perception of
higher importance or value placed on the intervention by those staff. This finding
can support the way in which training is focused across ASPs. Specifically,
training and technical assistance should emphasize physical participation and
engagement in the PA activities for all staff. Staff members who had knowledge
of the activities but did not regularly participate were less likely to show
improvement in relative advantage and priority, and both the lack of modeling
and facilitation from those staff and their lower perceived importance for Connect
through PLAY would likely have negative implications for sustainability.
Our finding that highly engaged staff perceived the intervention as more
complex and challenging than low engaged staff also has implications for training
and technical assistance support. As a PA intervention enters the stage of initial
implementation, staff who are more involved are more aware of implementation
challenges and the complexities of the intervention, including knowing how to set
up and play the games, teaching the games to the youth, and managing the
youth and activity. Being able to implement intervention activities with fidelity
(e.g., deterring competition, promoting collaboration, and fostering sufficient
moderate to vigorous PA) and tailor games appropriately to meet the needs of
the youth (e.g., adaptations to maintain youth interest, make sure the activity is
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appropriately challenging) requires active strategies such as practice (Forgatch,
Patterson, & DeGarmo, 2005). Staff members who are highly engaged are more
likely to get that practice, but are also more likely to raise concerns that can
impact implementation and therefore sustainability. In such a small ecosystem as
an ASP, it is particularly important as well as feasible to address individuals’
concerns and needs to support the intervention. It is also likely feasible to easily
identify natural champions for the innovation who can help provide support to
other staff.
A few issues within ASPs tended to influence staff engagement and can
provide insight for improving the generalizability and sustainability of PA
intervention within ASPs and other out-of-school contexts. First, the way in which
daily tasks were divided among the staff members had major implications. Staff
members who were relegated to a particular task every day (e.g., overseeing the
computer lab or student sign-outs) were less likely to engage in PA, and
consequently, any component of the Connect through PLAY intervention. At all
three programs, there tended to be a particular staff member who was tasked
with signing students out and interacting with parents. These staff members were
the least likely to participate in the intervention. However, the expectations set by
the program coordinator appeared to mitigate engagement of those staff
members to some degree. Specifically, when activities were held in the same
area where students were being signed out and the program coordinator
demonstrated that most or all staff members should participate, those staff
members were more likely to engage at least some of the time.
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Another challenge for staff participation appeared to be staff member’s
age and physical ability. Older staff members at all three sites were less likely to
participate. Older staff members who engaged at least some of the time had a
program coordinator who communicated expectations for staff to participate
when possible. Program coordinators were typically viewed as the program
champions for PA and tended to rate readiness higher than other staff members.
The combination of the program coordinators’ actual authority, modeled
behavior, and communicated expectations seemed to be particularly influential
for staff engagement—particularly those staff members who may not have been
as likely to engage (e.g., older staff). We saw further evidence of the importance
of the program coordinator’s role at Site 2 during the six-month follow-up. During
that time, the program coordinator had implemented policies to support the
sustainability of Connect through PLAY. She enacted a clear schedule wherein
academic time would end and PA time would take place. She further ensured
that Connect through PLAY activities were incorporated into the weekly
schedule. Overall, these efforts supported the feasibility and
effectiveness/efficacy of administering the readiness assessment tool to inform
generalizability and sustainability for PA interventions in ASPs.
While the program coordinators were viewed as the champions for
Connect through PLAY, it was clear that they were looking to find others who
could also fill a champion role. During implementation the intervention (USC)
team was relied on by the program coordinators and many staff to champion for
Connect through PLAY. However, that is not a model that would support
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sustainability. The program coordinators required more support to share the
champion role. Reciprocity from other staff indicating the importance of PA
(Atkins, Frazier, Leathers, Graczyk, Talbott, Jakobsons, & Bell, 2008;
Damschroder, Aron, Keith, Kirsh, Alexander, & Lowery, 2009; Grant, 20013) and
support from external champions such as the school administration or Boys and
Girls Club regional director could facilitate adoption of the intervention because
multiple people of influence would be demonstrating support (Aarons, Hurlburt, &
Horwitz, 2011; Powell, McMillen, Proctor, Carpenter, Griffey, Bunger, ... & York,
2012).
Another challenge that emerged was that of staff buy-in. Sites 1 and 3 in
particular reported concerns regarding the games. In Site 1, staff members did
not think that youth would want to engage in the cooperative social games
because they would find them silly and immature, and that it would not be
motivating for the youth to have staff members to engage in PA with them. In Site
3, the staff members most highly engaged in PA were comfortable with
competitive sports and felt less certain about their ability to lead cooperative
social activities. Site 1 overcame the buy-in challenges to adoption when they
saw evidence that youth enjoyed both the activities and interacting with program
staff in PA. However, the challenges in Site 3 continued to hinder adoption with a
reciprocal relationship between certain youth wanting to play sports and certain
staff preferring to offer traditional competitive PA. These challenges, and the
improvements seen in Site 1, indicate the importance of fostering staff motivation
and buy-in so that adoption can occur.
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Limitations of the study. There are a number of limitations of this study.
First, the study has limited generalizability due to the multiple case study design.
However, common themes across programs and groups of staff provide
promising evidence that the readiness assessment tool can promote
generalizability of PA interventions in ASPs and other out-of-school contexts.
Secondly, the small N of our study impacted the type of analyses we could
employ. Lack of variability on items prevented us from creating standardized
scores, and we had insufficient power to draw statistical conclusions. Next, this
was a pilot study with limited resources and capacity to use data from the tool to
provide feedback quickly to the support system. Specifically, there was one
interviewer who was also responsible for the majority of data entry, transcription,
and analysis. Now that we have tested the feasibility of the tool and identified
challenges and improvements that could be made, it could be much more
feasible to administer an adapted version of the tool at more time points and to
provide feedback in iterative feedback loops. A final limitation of this study was
assessing readiness over time due to staff turnover within the ASPs. Staff
turnover is a highly recognized challenge in ASPs and settings serving youth in
general (Kelder, Hoelscher, Barroso, Walker, Cribb, Hu, 2005). Due to the high
frequency of staff turnover in youth-serving settings, it was particularly important
for our study to cross school years for the six-month follow-up assessment at Site
2. The major turnover in that site (all but one staff member was new, including
the program coordinator) allowed us to derive an accurate view of how
sustainability of PA interventions may be impacted. While we were unable to
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have three time points for any staff due to turnover, we were able to see if there
were any important similarities or differences between responses for the role of
program coordinator within the same ASP.
Future directions. There are a number of future directions to continue
exploring the inclusion of readiness assessment in the implementation of PA
interventions in ASPs. First, as noted previously, readiness should be measured
at the different stages of implementation. This can inform a more complete
picture of how readiness may change over time in ASP settings, as well as which
readiness subcomponents may be more important during the different stages.
Secondly, future research should assess the use of a readiness assessment tool
to develop training and support strategies for PA interventions in afterschool
settings. Specifically, future studies should consider the feasibility and
effectiveness of using the readiness assessment tool in feedback loops to inform
technical assistance and intervention tailoring during relatively brief intervention
periods compared (e.g., 10 weeks). While previous research has demonstrated
benefits of using fidelity assessments for improving implementation using
feedback loops (e.g., RE-AIM, Glasgow, Vogt, & Boles, 1999; YPQI; Smith,
Akiva, Sugar, Devaney, Lo, Frank, et al.., 2013), prior frameworks do not identify
such specific areas to address as seen in R=MC2, particularly around motivation.
Moreover, previously used tools have not been used to identify which specific
staff may need additional support or training (e.g., program coordinators,
minimally engaged staff). Another area worthy of examination would be to
compare the utility of an interview-style administration of the readiness
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assessment tool with a quantitative assessment. While a solely quantitative
assessment would be less time consuming both for administration and data
analysis, benefits of the open-ended format include richer information and the
ability for questions and concepts to be clarified. Further study could compare the
methodologies to determine whether there are certain time points, informants, or
questions that make more sense to be asked in a particular way. Finally, further
research should continue to explore patterns in readiness by demographics (e.g.,
staff role, level of engagement, years in the program) and if there are other
patterns of individual differences in readiness. This can help to improve
knowledge about the ASP context and how variations in individual demographics
impact innovation adoption.
Conclusion. The current study aimed to determine the feasibility and
effectiveness/efficacy of using a readiness assessment tool based on the R=MC2
readiness model for a physical activity intervention in existing afterschool
programs. The study demonstrated that it was feasible to implement the
readiness assessment tool and identified improvements and recommendations
for administration. We also demonstrated the effectiveness/efficacy of the tool to
capture variation and similarities across programs, as well as by staff roles and
other important features. Lastly we demonstrated that the tool was effective for
informing the sustainability of PA intervention activities across school years and
after substantial staff turnover. Findings of the study have implications for
improving generalizability and improving strategies to support adoption and
sustainability of PA interventions in ASPs.
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